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te wy heart to fear. thy name." rg 

     
“understand by the 

fear and heart and 
tm name, in reference 

Ith very great fre. 
For example: 
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    ou shalt not take th 

rd hy God in vain.” “How ex~ 5 thy name in all     

  

the earth!” 
od of. Jacol de- 

An’ the mame of our 
ll set up our banners.” 

mM in the name of the 
“Father glorify thy 
cing that they were 
to suffer shame for his 

hich is above 

  

   

  

   

  

  

  

    

    
     

    

    

   

  

counted worthy 
Ihe name w 

every name.” ! 
These are only afew of the 

sages in which name, name 

   
     

     

    

  

   

    

of God oc     

   all othe { sires | is like the label on 
you are set apart fr 
But your name 
you are, or what you do. 

«name of God signify anything more 
than a designating title, se 
apart from all othe 
Let me quote from a recent writer. “The name of G 
made known to 

Shiseryed, th 

    en other persons 
does not signify what 

  

    
   
   

    

     'r beings? 

    

      rod is God himself as 
For, let it be 

at Deity absoluto, that is 
y existing in and by himsalf 

lation to ought 1 
ite, is a God unknown. 

e is and eternally must be t 
Deity coming into re- 

creatures, manifest. 
nace and time, Sweep. 
ange of human vision 

gnition, takes on, as it were, a 
The name of God, in distine. 

m God himself, is © ception of God." 
. Furn now to the text: 
heart to fear thy name." 
Say, unite my heart to fea 
thou hast reviale 

’ ‘name of God," 
we know of God. / ; 
© Now the word fear—what does it 
mean? Does the Psalmist desire 
have a slavish fear of God? Does 
want to feel that he js in 
the while he is in the 

1 suppose not, 
res to feel confide 
hinks of God," 

who are not happy when the 
Gad. “The carnal mind is enmi- 
against God." 

1%, there cannot b 
he minds of 
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ing himself in 5 
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“Unite my heart to fear thy name?” 
I am sure you do if you are a Chris- 
tian. There are very many things in 
which our experiences are not alike, 
We are not like grains of wheat, ‘hav. 
ing so close resemblance that we « an- not be distinguished. There are fight single-handed the evil within us, striking peculiarities in our forms. We are not all the same size. Qur | always, gyen unto the end of the complexions and features are not all 
alike. Our ages are not the same; | fight with him. hor are our habits. Indeed, I think | long and severe, but we shall conquer it may be safely said, there were never through him that loves us, two persons in whom no difference 
was discernible, even in bodily ap- 
pearance, to say nothing of mental 
characteristics, But it is neverthe. 
less true, I think, that the Christian 
never lived who did not need to offer 
David's prayer. How is it with you 
here to-day? Take, for example, pray- 
er in general. | presume, of course, 
that every Christian prays, 

Prayer is the Christian's vital breath, 

he Christian's ative gip. > Teague for his “Experiences in Pray Fake then prayer. When you ate er,” But for a miserable, mock-mod- 
which prevails, we 

might have much of such writing in 
er Sie Psalmist 

lone for his soul, 
But now “modesty,” or “good taste,” 
or some such stuff, says, “You must ty 
keep it all to yourself.” 

man’s con- 
       

“Unite my 

  

   
    

      d thyself 10 man. 
then, means all 
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Divine presence? 

On the contrary he 
nce and joy as 

    

   
   
   

        

        

   

      

But where enmity 
¢ peace and joy, In 

some, God is hated, or 
in the sense of bes Ag dreaded 
powerful enemy. [hat is not 
eaning of the Psalmist when he 

the may fear the name of 

    

     

  

engaged in this solemn act, ‘do you 
always have your whole mind fixed 

   

    

  

   
   
    

   

  

    
presence of a kind father, 

ould lead him to walk 
nd lovingly before God. 
prevent him from forgetting 

God was present, 
from a consciousness of the 

ness and goodness of God. 
exclude all pride and conceit 

d self-sufficiency, and lead to hue 
ity and a sense of dependence on 

you are in your closet and when you 
pray in public? Do you not feel 
sometimes that your preyer little 
less than mockery—aimost blasphe- ; “Pro afraid-it- won look. my—so adult®rated with sinful | 30d asort of “U'm-afraid-it-won’t-look 
thoughts and imaginations is it? Do 
you not plead for the Spirit, whose it 
is to help our infirmities? Oh! you 
almost cry out for such a controlling 
influence of the Spirit as shall prevent 

   

  

   

    

   

      

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

    
   

   

  

    

     

   
    

      

     
   
   

   

  

   

   

          

   

    

   

    

    

ving now considered the words 
and fear, let us take Aeart. 

Unite my keart to fear thy name” 
What does Aeart mean here? Ate we 
to think of that red, hollow, muscular, 

g organ in the breast? 
, I suppose the word in- 

des all that wund or seul includes. 
term which covers all the fac- 

{ties of the soul—the conscience, the 
redson, the will, the affections, the 

est “Unite my consciénce and 
cason and will and affections and 

desires to fear 
Now we co | 

namely, wmife. What {s meant by it 
nere? We know what it means gener: 

It comes from the same root as 
ne; unite, therefore, means, make one, 

It means, to join, to 
David's prayer then 

Join together, all my mental pow- 
That is let them work in harmo- 

y. Let there be no conflict. Letthem 
Il tend toward one object; 
houghts and imaginations and pur 
poses and plins and desires flow to- 
ether and ‘move on in one direction. | 
nd let them be firm and strong and 

And though you may never have of- 
fered David's prayer in his words, 
you bave many times felt the need 

Take another example, You are Writing the above reminds 
here to-day in the house of God 1! : 
suppose you came to worship, and to 
receive some spiritual food tor your 
soul, and to encourage others. You 
have been sitting respectiully and 

quietly on yourseat., “You have becn ways think on hearing 1t, “He means siting"—~did I say? I meant, your . 
body has. But where have your 
thoughts been since you came in that 

iness? Have you been thinking about 
that piece of property you wanted to 

often in your mind, [ pre.ume. Those 
household cares occupy your thoughts 
while you look the preacher in th 

    

   
   
   

    

    
   

  

   

          

    

      

  

    

    

    
    

  

     
   

   

     

   

been realized; another for this week 
fou fear, will miscarry. 

Now, you know you ought to leave 
these things outside of the <hurch 
when you come to worship. But you 
are painfully conscious that you don't 
do it. They go with you, they alnde 
in you, marring, disturbing your wor. | With this explanation of the sevéral 

ds, we may put them together ; as did the Psalmist: “Unite my heart | gain: “Unite my heart to fear thy to fear thy name?” 
When you are working for Christ, | 

are you not conscious of these dis- | Mr, Weller would be a companion 
tractions? Even while visiting from 
house to house, do you feel that you 
are doing it for his sake? Are your 
motives ‘always right motives? 

I lego? sincere desire to do the | himself knew save only the things that 

{ all, this is part of David's 

hy should he offer such a prayer? 
¢ sometimes think that men of such       

ils af it, all through 
_ For instance: “With 

5 and a double heart do 
“A double-minded man 

n all his ways.” “How 
ye between two opinions?” 
serve two masters.” And 
lation, the Spirit says by 

~ John: “I. would thou 
then, because 

nd neither cold | 
ee out of my 
uotations are 

turn SUF thought to the 

     

    

  

to fear thy name,” 
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trusteth in thee.” So down to the text the petitions indicate a strong re. 
ligious nature, He asks for mercy and joy. He recognizes the good ~ | Bess of God and his readiness to for. 
give: He exhibits no doubt as to the efficacy of prayer, “In the day of 
my trouble 1 will call upon thee: ‘or 
thou wilt answer me.” He acknowl. 
edges the supremacy and power of Jehovah over all gods. He expresses 
confidence that all nations, though 
now they may disown God, will yet 
come and worship h'm. He pleads that he may be taught in the way and the truth, so confessing his ignorance 
and liability to turn from the right 
path. And yet—and yet-—he feels the need of praying: “Unite my heart to fear thy name.” 

It would be very natural to suppose 
that a man with such a state of. mind 
could hardly feel otherwise than sin- 
Rlebearted. But because David was | & man, he was subject to like passions and temptations As other men, He 

  

in his sight than i 

indifference: 

surance that “all 
and shall] work 
them that love ( 
that murmuring and con 

I might show f 
perience is like I 
1s divided whe 
It is double 
should be s 
do good e 

urther how your ex. temptation, 
Your heart | holy page 

n it should b& united angel, 
, and so unstable, when it Surely it 

“When you would | that nog 
vil is present with you.” | more serioys than the two: a law in your members war- your boy at night? 

law of your mind. | he? 
en in God's service, may | 

parts for self 

Ambition, ev 
be compose 
and one for Christ, 

Have 1 represented fairly your ex- | ful, 
you not join 

praying: “Unite 

d of three 

with David, 
cart to fear thy name?” 

you are ready to do so, provided the | he lea aot em wl vise welbivy or conan roe TA Me they may   was liable to give God only a pastial 
- He said, “I have set ho | 

  

efore me:” but that 
med to self-gratification.     

the divine will, They led him into very gross sin at times; and no doubt 
he found that his thoughts were not 
always what he knew they should be, 
Hence his earnest prayer: “Create in 
me a clean heart, O God, and renew 
a right spirit within me.” “Cleanse bread? thou me from secret faults Yes, he 

his mind as no other man could know 

Do you not often offer’ this prayer: 

    

  

    est 
      

   

  

ud- 

e there no distractions when 

distractions. I know you do. 

the conflict has not risen. 

  

uestion 
: : HL Zs if worth while to keep up the | an hour, by tl They were not always in accord with conflict and prayer? 

Well, David thought it was. 

You Laveé been 

Why? Was 

answer, because 

I. David's experience, our experi- | day and night. 
ence, 

merry." 

But we do not 

or without us. “Lo, I am. with you | 

to | Watch Tower. 
The battle may be 

world.” ‘Qur captain requires us 

And after 
the victory, the crown and the glory. 
“To him that overcometh will I grant | 
to sit with me in my throne, even as 
I also overcame, and Can sit down 
with my Father in his throne.” 
is worth while to fight and pray. 

: CATIONS. 
“Experiences in Prayer.” 

Bro. Editors: 

Sot] 

    

Let me thank Bro. 

what the Lord 

“Propriety gy 

I hope to see     
Have they been on your hus. | 

That store of yours hus been 

A plan for last week has not 

Led 

Have you not reason to pray | 

k 

self 

py 

your trust in : God. Anxiety, 

  

   

    

   
   

  

   
    
    
    
   
   
    
   

    

   

  

   
   
    

    

  

    

    
    

  

   
   
   

    

    
   

    

   
   

   

to be content; 

  

  

some of our modest brethren who are 
afraid 

preach it is always “ile « 
wention Yo this text: 

under the following heads,” etc 
“We will treat it | 

himself 

brother holds a meeting and writes 
the paper, 

I Coony we preached 

and day; we had no help; we baptized 
fourteen converts; we 

or we 

wich a shying REL 

preposterous 

1 hope 

ren with imitate Dro 

ple and Jet 
heart experiences. 

Shields Mill 
| . : Fy oo ) nat i A. be m , Words of Love About Your Beys. , rom iis very nature mu be mu 

N 
| 

Their Associnios. 

Mr. Pickwick 

dell who, unfortunately for Mr. I’, 
| perceived not of whom he spake, 1] 

Is | doubtless taught little Bardell all that 

eople ?. | Have you the Spirit of | young gentleman ought not to have 
Christ in omg about doing good? | learned from Samuel W. or any one 
This you long for—then offer the else. : 
prayer of David} “Unite my heart | ions of boys are so considerate of 

i Indeed, no greater dan- 
| Often you are conscious of 'a con- ger threatens these dear boys of yours 
flict between desire and conscience. 
These two are not in harmony, Ihs- | ates. 
cord is in your soul. Desire reaches Moreover, there is not a more dif- 
out the hand for the forbidden fruit; 
conscience remonstrates. Selfishness 
says: “An eye for an eye, and a tooth 
for a tooth.” * ‘Conscience says: “If 
thing enemy hunger, feed him; if he 
thirst, give him drink.” The animal 
passions invite to sensual indujgence; 
the sense of purity condemns the 
thought. ( You find anxiety mingled | been injected. ri 

Now, even a child is known by his 
| you know, will bring on gray hair and ways, and the bad boy, like the bad | wrinkled brow early in life, Anxiety | man, is likely to have a mark upon for the future is against the teaching | him, a reputation which warns. When 

And yet ‘your faith is not | such a boy calis at your gate on Satur- 
enough (0 “remove anxiety. | day morning, give a polite but posi- 

two keep a constant warfre. tive refusal to his request that your 
rmuring, faultfinding, is 4 com- | Tom ard John go a-fishing with’ him. 

ith many Christians; but | Bat chiefly this request, that'they may 
tentment with’ the Jot in | which | spend the night with him, deny with 

: e has placed them, is | all the earnestness of your soul, wheth- 
rule, “Do all things with- | er it come from them or him. 

urings and : disputings.” | should he, invited by them or by him- 
h contentment is great | self, come to spend the night with 

, how ‘many are there | them, keep them with you until bed- 
dre free from the | time, then separate them, if you can, 

uring it their | for the night, or if this be not prac- 
bec ticable, put them all together and in 

ment I'| a room close by yours : 
make as much noise as they will, and 
Jet no amount of it induce you to put 
them off, to sleep and make-merry in 

ome out-house, some little room in’ 

But, alas! not all the compan- 

their trusts, 

than that which exists in evil associ- 

ficult thing for you to do than to 
guard them against this serpent which 
sleeps not, is never still, and may put 
its deadly poison in their veins at any 
hour, night or day. 
be guiltless if you do not use every 
effort to keep them from being bit or 
to counteract the poison when it has 

But you cannot 
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n the sight of man, ing cotton, ground pe full of warnings against | any other product exe : inducements to They are too prec energetic, holy living 
ontentment is an as- 
things [are working 
together for good to | the year one and 

Yet it is true | about 1 
tentment are | But even in this Lase, 

dom of the prayer, Lead us not into 
might rise up from the 

and stand as a warning 

      
Let as, { amusing. This young fellow’s dav is iefly, in closing this | fast passing away and so is his night. | Ah! that house boy's night: In many 

re light of its stars, has 
he led away beloved feet, and in the | 

And | darkness whispered in your boy's I think, if you will examine your own | eager ears unutterable and defiling life and look around you, you will see | words. that David was right, 
lean at times, I presume. 
it becanse you did not have sufficient 

No; your soul has been lean, 
emaciated, weak, when you have had 
quite enough good food and your di- | unless he is away. gestion has been perfect. Why this them, = Strong as he was—a man after | leanness of soul? God's own heart—he sought contin- | you let the futerests of » ually divine help. Now, what he felt, | Zoose ends. 3 we feel. This, then, shall be my next | prayer, 

thought; 

      
Above 
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a howe for Jesus, May 

[ro BE CONTINUED. | 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

i f 

i | ~ 

BY REV, JOHN LOVE, Ji 
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a father for his family, as a cont 

  

ness and well-being. i 
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Christendom on the tomb is no 

ils emptiness 

| with Christ transfixed 1 pon 1 

the tom!) and itscerement a 
o/ Jui mi Noth ng can be more patheti 

tt in the rite sta shed n the Ver 

¢ of the Sacred Passi A proj 
ecy wh Ww ( y | 

moriai, a le ) 1 d ! ( 

/ mat love, | 1 ter 
peal for a pla n their thou 1 
iffections W re apt to look 

{ the Lite ire] Vnistry of J § i be- 

I neficent merely He seems Like some 
great alinoner dispensing his by 
we appear but pensioners c¢njoying 
his benediction We scarcely think 
of hm as recipient, as welcominy 

kindness nd con rtesy for His own 

Sake Fo tad to observe this aspect 

{ « cver te alr 

di 1 d N hin ) ¢ 

relat ) 5 to 5 Of \ ¥ 

ind J! w l ! 

t n Pe 1 

Pit compa n nd ber 

1 ¢ t in ted b I 

ror wand nt ] end 

C1} mere i 

' { r Yr ¢ 1 

[t 1s the 1 tere! nge of love It is 

kinship of . is lt i st give as well 

as receive: receive as well a (it It 

Is communion of teeling-—to some ex 

tent co nmunity of interests I ther 
be beneficence alone, or recipiency 

[alone there cannot be {ri ndship 
her boy and teach him more tricks in | There'may not be exch ange in kind | 
a week than he would learn by him- | always but each in turn will be both | 

The good Samuel | besser and blessed. In view of the | 
transcendent character of what Christ | 
is to us, and has done for us, itis | 
scarcely surprising that we should al- 
most lose thought at time of any pos- 
sible joy =e might bring to him: but 

in the Scripture of his heart-life, 

love, a measure of dependeénc: there 

his quick defense of the woman who 
had broken the alabaster box of oint- 
ment over his'head, and his pathetic 
rebuke to her critics, “Me ye have 
not always.” The look which he gave 
to Peter after his base denial. S4re. 
ly anger could not have produced 
such a result. Anger never could 
break a stubborn heart, it but tends 
to greater callousness. That Jook 
was the silent but plaintive expression 
of a wounded heart—of an unrequited 
affection, 

The searching question put to the 
Lsame disciple in the “upper room,” 
“Lovest thou me?’ was not proposed 
simply because the condition of fidel- 
ny m service. Jesus laid siege to his 
love. One of the saddest thoughts 
that can come to the human heart is 
that we are uniaved,  unthought of; 
that should we drop out of the ranks 
we would be soon targotten, and our 
name perish. Why are souvenirs left 
to the surviving? Not alone are they 
pledges of—they are appeals for re- 
membrance. Jesus was soon to close 
his life. work: soon would be fought 
“the battle in the.dark;” soon in aw: 
ful mid-day «clipsé would the light 

of life go out. The resurrection, his   the y, \ Such a room use for stor. 
posthumous ministry of forty da 
and the ascension would De 

\ 
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“SPEAKING 

AMA, T| 
as, potatoes, or | matters of histd 

pass away and bi 
fain be held in g 
not simply as 
nals of rpankin 
great teacher, I 
loved, whose a 
spoken, - whose | 

except your boys. 
10Us to be risked Bit | out there unless insured beyond all 

peradventure in Heaven's Insurance Company, the old reliable, founded in 
glorious now with 

886 years of grace and glory, 
the deep wis 

some costly mo   
He | been called to labo of the world : simple rite | there is a pain 

Bere be observed, 

and so he 5 
which could eves 
in which every d 
part, which wopl 
enir of himself, 
pressure of life's} 
times the most 

{ the soul, how ne 
pulses, he would 
what should 

does not need argaing 
uestions about boys are much 

Where is 
and with whom is 

Even at home, your bright lad in 
whom so many hopes are concenter- 
ed may have associates of most doubt. | 

perhaps pernicious charac. 
ter. ‘The traditional Southern house- my | boy is not so safe a companion as Mr. 

‘my |b the awful fra I believe | Samuel Weller, and the tricks 
: yy enacted in the 
imagination, | 

    
   

   
    

  

Door Incanse fie   | but an absorbing 
passion which shy 

| eXpression 

| and adoration eas 
ing and philanthg 

pught; a sacred { reach the countless numbers of 
ek continuous | “almost persuaded” who attend our | 

in worship | ministrations. To this end let us 
d, in holy liv- | faithful in preaching the livigg Word, | wérk is too great and important to be | with their prayer toward God the ph- 

And it might be as well if in 
fivin the kindness of your heart you should | tn 

relieve the house-maid from carrying [ Christian secretary 
water and wood-—bah! he doesn't need 
a fire—to Herbert's room, of a morn 
ing, and from going there generally | 

| The Christian's Bnal Influence. 

Finally, do not forget that you two, | 
and his brothers and sisters, are his our’soul go at | constant companions, Make home neglected David's | delightful. Banish peevishness, You ceased to delight in the | gry words, and the like, law of the Lord dnd to meditate in it { down from Heaven the 

You were soo ¢ager | God is so ready to send. perhaps to fill your barns, that you | 
might say to your soul: “Thou hast | 
much goods laid up for many years, | 
take thine ease, eat, drink and be | even 

And what you discern in 
yourself you discern in others, 
flicts are experienced by all who are | loved associate. trying to live godly. 

Any conscientid 
{ perused the artiche 
wppeared in the 

| name of Elder S 
and bring | deeply interested! 

graces whicl 

pastor who has 

an- 

| brother, — person Ise, let your home be full of song and | 
rayer and Bibl reading, so that like | during the minis 

worth somet 
he | man himself buy 

| ren, who are pe 
stirring words. 

I believe that 

{ opinion among} 

ience, gained | posed to be de i 
gB0 many years, | not with a bit of colored 
pt. only to the 
younger breth- | T 

read his | 

he home at Bethany yours may be | is 

lodge with you often, and may your 
Con- | boys rejoice in Him as their most be- 

je§ no difference | 
BBers respecting | 

or which the! 
d has been in- 
©f which her 

{ church of the Ris 
| stituted, and in 

| solemn services 
1 thinking} 

{ the salvation of 

| Christ's Appeal for Remembrance. | his object is | 
psaved, and, 

  
- customed to ¢ 

A cancelled bond was once kept by | the Great Coma 
’, ontinual | 

| reminder to them of the toil and self. 
sacrifice through which he had paid a | al 
crushing debt to insure their h ppl 

    

   

  

The Lord's Supper, like a cancelled | t 
bond, is a perpetual reminder to us | pastor, fail 
of his vicarious work and suffering. | that 
The baptistery is a memorial of the plan 
tomb of Christ, but his sleep in death | immediate was quiet and undisturbed. The sa. | the Commission cred emblems of the Supper are more | love. 
thrilling, for they are a vivid memo. 
rial of the awful tragedy of the cross. | & 

In spice PEPPIMEd garmen!s ant sum- | A 
bering in the sepulchre of Joseph, at our | 
that brings inspiration to human 

1es that fall tothe 

    

   
   

      

lich should | 

      

for, and Thi 

  

   

   

    

         | and our fry pned, when 

  

! IEC OER, Wile aglance 
wme fields and the contem 

plation of the spiritual destitution of 
nearts, but the, living Christ, the F.x. our congregations, may 
emplar —the dying Christ, the Savior 

Very many in 

wiore God, we may 
YOY converts 

so evidently unt 

. : | What has centered the loving gaze of night” sentiment has cheated us out | 
of much that was valuable in the his- | 
tories of our elder brethren. 

An interchange of experiences, or | 
rather the experiences of our older 
brethren, is the most comforting and 
strengthening sort of preaching fo 
younger Christians 
the time when writing or speakin 
the dealings of God with 
will not require an apology 

enshrouded victim, hut its ven door 

We think ins inctively of the cross 

our race into feiioy 

ving pread her 

[t was not strany 

id be regard 

the worldly wise 

wwency that tl 

veriook a sec 

preached word, and 

agency of the Christian's personal n- | 

may we not unhesitaingly a 
the power of the former ever depends 
upon the worth of the latter? 
man behind the seman, the teacher 

hat of them, 

and what of their #8 ) A 
| aware that a god life glorifies the 
| carefully prepared pulpit message? 

there are occasional glimpses given us | 

i safe as the millionaire une 

which indicate a yearning for human | 

{ and we hurned out with our valises, 
Pl meditating, as I passed on, of the 

| aptness of things natural to illustrate 
things spiritual, and my friend saying 

“Thou must be true thyself 

If thou the truth would 
Thy soul must overflow, 

Another's soul would’st reach 
It needs the overflow of hegrt 

To give the lips full speech, 

“Think truly, and 
Shall the world’s famine feed 

speak traly, and each word of 1) 
Shall be a fruitful seed: 

Live truly, and thy life shall be 
A great, and noble creed.” 

An illustration of the effective 
er of the Living Gospel, when 
with the Living Christian, is af 
us in the person of the 

ad his glowing words, spoken 
on the day of Pentecost to those at. 
tentive multitudes; and for our en- 
couragement, the Divine Spirit has 
recorded the fact that three thousand 
souls were led to Christ, as their se- 

Turning to a later chapter we 
read that so great wasthe personal in- 
fiience of that preacher, and so won- 
derful was the effect of his me 
ence, that “they brought fo 
sick into the streets, and laid them 
on beds, and couches, that at the 
least the shadow? of Peter 
might overshadow some of | 
idently the unconscious 
which the son of Jonas & 

helpless th 
ters voice, or 

Apostle Peter. 

xerted, was 
that weary, 

108 waited not for Pe- 
OF sermon, or 

feeling and se 
sions in the Ne     

RUTH IN LovE, » 

URSDAY, MAY 4, 1882. 
He would not 
Otten; he would 

ful remembrance: 
Facter in the an. | ers wonder worker, a 

one tenderly | ows we cast 4 should daily be The 
ce should be | these 

ask that overpowering pent be reared a 

then that we who are 

writer has been led 
thoughts by an 

CONSClousness of 
needs of that field wherein h © 

  
      

    

Ese lines 

  

land be wise in guarding 
{ influence, 

Norwalk, April 4, 1882. 
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so adie 

Fi wm the W atchwonl 

The Conductor's Lamp. 

      

    

Inspec t the 

| my next neigh! tl r. “Ni 
I not particu ' , 

| of it?" “Only t rai 
€; with 

  

| called a ticket.” He cau 
ing instantly; for this was a 

| saying of his: “I tell you 
{with men, not with a litt 

gical scrip called fait! 

  

cand w 
[the Almighty admits one to heaven, 

  

  

    

  

cated this remark so often i 
OL 

Hence my (question. 
“But why should not the conductor 

r | look at the man, and let the light shine | 
Lin his face, instead of giving so much 
| attention to the ticket?’ I said, press- 
ling my point. “Becduse the ticket 
stands for the man,” he replied, crust. 

  

          
  

ET: 
iT 

  

"Cod | as made certain conditions Of | oetee : 
salvation, among which are holiness, [ UP a great society 
righteousness, and obedience. The hi 
first step toward heaven is obedience | trials of Israel in continuing her | to God's commandments.” *“Zhat is 

"he 

  

prayer, but simply for his helpful, healing shadow. How important | nals, : pastors, teach- | should hereaf Chistian workers in whatever sphere, should be carefu] of the shad- 

to pen upon an indépendent and/general Bi, almost | ble work, should they /prosecute it | ed An hig pailpit study and pulpit work 
the | through a Bible society, or through | he forgets the negd of ~ nl k 
has | the Missionary Union abroad and the a ) a ei 

Perchance in Publication Sox iety at + | hot his alone, but in raany other fields. 
4 ful dearth. It was only a tew hours ago that the quiet influ— ed: a. Having Bible organization 1 | r of could have a | ence for Chist, wielded > a teacher lating Bite XraaraLan i. | duty of the 

perpetual souv- | in my own Sunday-school was reveal. Bowing well the ed to me in the person of a scholar | our fathers ens, how weak at for whom it had been exerted, and #0 sentiments of | who came to me saying: “I want to 
686 its best im- | be a Christian.” Upon Inquiring the 

the thought by 
He 

as | tent of our work in propor 

e | by compromise versions. d. Bible 

“Did you ever notice how the con 
1 have lately | ductor always holds 

Wary over the | ticket, a 
ust have been 

that particular 
Sour venerable 

  

his lamp to tl 
4 ¥ 213] $y b . } { 1d takes no pains wh ever to | Ust progress throughout the world, In 

: "I asked of | the latest discuss . 

o, | ter’s Conference and in the Calvary 

  

he makes rigid inquiry about his char- 
acter, and not about his faith.” He 

ir discussions: on justification by 
faith, that it had become perfectly fa- 
miliar to me, and I wished now to 

| call it up for further consideration. 
8 language of | 

iy. “Yes,” I answered. “And faith | 
stands for the man. The railroad car- | 
ries only those who have paid their 

{ fare, and the ticket certifies to its pay- 
| mept, and shows that the holder is 

| night with the company—that he has 
| done the righteous thing of « omply- 

g with the cash®tonditions on which 

exclaimed with great empha. | . , Lo referring to my last remark, and | and history. If the Denomination re- | 
added, "A man must obey God, and | Unite in the society their fathers pro 

  

   

    

   

      

    

        

   

  

   

  

   

                

   

    

   

              

   

        

   

        

   

        

   

      

   
       

      

   
   

      

   

            

     

   

  

    

    

   

editorial utterances of Baptist /jour- | petitions, 5 unmistakably that Baptists religious thought that can hold Ait from og after do their ows Rible/| drifting off, : w or k a thefrown way, wid Lo Student the préaches must be, that and, A second question yemaining | he may be a presicher, And now, just to De answered is: “If Baptists enfer here, this special temptation rises’ and wraps about the minister that, alisorb., 

d | toward special lor I¢ home?" In fa. vor of distinct Bible/organization, the / 
think the publi¢ sermon will do iy all; 

following considerations may be urg 
| and’ findg no /place fof privaté and | Personal speech and persvasion, The 

Aulpit is and must le 8 : | duty most absorbing’ ahd tyran ical ayers, and sacrifices’ of | but sometimes a i Bn worl will go y 15 itself a strong presdamp- | further than a & 
arf 8, it} Aa stron samp rt) Kerman. Awd the true tion in favor gt retaining it. All | migistey rust be onthe alert/lor/this/ other denominations do Biblé work | pri 

/ | 
private word and this private work, / 

ready, bequeathed to us through the counsels, p 

through Bible Seti teat J origin of this desire, the answer was . i¢ soreties, why, then, Bug, also, Sybbath Soh Teachgry not slow in coming: “My teacher h 
pared anew, and | helped me to feel my need.” God means, we need their financial as w THat i ; Xe an ' grant that such a testimony as that : kp Al, as well | That is the lest prayer thigh bY man is strange, in- | may be given concerning eyery Chris. 

iho "care for such | tian worker, whose eyes may chance : Sing--that | to behold th ines God gran: 
FShould It be | State may receive speedily such an | § : vw “ f Wing sentiment, outpouring of the Holy Spirit, as shall | 

may not Baptists? In the gamer ex- shoyld remempey this Aral e and vig- fion to our | tory of persorial/ work/ a influgnce, 
as moral, support more than others. ried to the best work, ¢. Missionaries, experts in Bible work. tial eloment of that b unanimously and ea oatly ask top aj alon chin Be _- 0 

rT teacning by private, persona 

       

   
PYF il 

¥ lcelare that without the vigilance and | of the scholars; 

{ lations may ey rywhere be replaced | toward their glasges seem fo Mmisy | 
AT answer bycayse they do/not join | 

  

(| made the secondary or incidental care | vate and personal work and influence | of any society. It demands the undi. {toward the geparate/mempers of fheir | vided and supreme devotion of an in- | classes which/ God has gjven/them | dependent organization, representing | ability to sise/ They might vigit pey | the highest intelligence an convig- | 
tion of the Denomination. ¢. A Bible [ say to this one dnd to/ that dae, pers society, made national, or even inter- | sonally and alone, “Behold the Lamy national, might become a basis of of God.” 
Baptist union and a banner of Bap- |   Also Parents should remember the 

{value and victory fof this persgnal 
{ influence. This growing up of haby- 
{ hood into manhood gr womznhood, ch meeting, was dey eloped a | which is going ory in &ll houses which stronger opinion and fegling 

again the compeiency of the Mis- 

  

15 inthe Minis- 

  

i 

| sionary Union and the Bantist Publi. | i y  sionary Union and the Baptist Publi- | cate and momentous thing. / There/is | $1 ine ry tn ol need hie | [ , ; 
1- | Cation Society to do needed Bible ja very dangerous and toiiful passage { Work and an favor of separate’ Bible | which boys/ and girls myst make as | organization to project and farry it 

  

| | they leave the more rudimental ihfan- J | forward, than was expected by the | cy and begin to go up into the stir 
| and strife and change/ of the becony. 

| ing maphood or womanhood. ‘Strange 
| new thoughts begin to come, strange 
| new feelings begin to arise, Physical- separate Bible organization was | ly and spiritually and nfentally the grateful surprise. We now believe af- | boy or the girl is in a f¢rent] char- ter full and impartial deliberation {acter is fixing itself; fhe hafness of 

Baptists will unite in a Bible society | authority begins to frer, 4 ceptain teh to do Bible work. dency toward indepepdence b ging to jrd. If, then, Baptists cave, the | show itself, what was’ dogbtfully ac/ American Bible Society, and seek dis- | cepted begins to be qugstioped, the tinct Bible organization, a third [ues | soul begins to think for itself, assért 
| It is a dangerous/time because iVis 4 
| time befween—a time/hetween the de- 

| pendence of chilhogd and thé inde- 
| pendence which belongs to the later 
| years. O, to hold your children, to } It might better conserve the history | keep themy from/drifting, to Anchor { and honor of Baptist Bible work. b. | them in your confidence,” If is thé | The existing society can be changed | work of parenthood, You/ can not [in constitution, Board, and policy of { delegaye it. At is your /wotk becaise | adminis'ration to suit the judgment | you ate a parent. / Nothing, nobody 

| and feelings of the Denomination as can fake the plage of your own pery well as a new society could. ¢ Troub- sonal and/ private work toward yoyr arising om divi > » a Depom- o 

LAE Sd) Cah 

| most sanguine friends of the Ametis 
| can and Foreign Bible Society. After 
long suppression, or neglect of impar- 
tial discussion, the enthusiasm: for 

| tion remains to be answered: “Should 
| they unite in the American and For- 
| eign Bible Soc ety, or project a new 

{ society?” In favor of the union ir the 
| existing society it may be urged: a 

        
   

    
      

   
| yd to her y/sonal/ wok and influence. 1% { faith and af’ections, but settled as the | read *hat when Oliver Cromwell visit. 

ht) | | ed the cathedral/in York, England, { march through the wilderness, or of | he'saw in one of the Ao igo 
hurches in continuing their identity | ues of the twelve apostles, in silver 

| “Who are those fellows /there?” he 
| asked as he approached them, Oa be- 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

J 

keep his commandments. before he | jected almost half a century ago, a ing told be answered “Take them an ever start on the way of life. | hundred years hence the trac es of | 4 wn and’ let them gb about doing } Well” I continued, “the Bible | their division will be almost effaced good.” They were taken down and ays, “And this 1s his commandment, | fromthe pages of history, and they | melted and put intg his tréasury. 1 | 1 we wuld belie on the nam will he h mored as the projectors of | have also read that'there are too many ; SS Chr 1d love the great Bible movement which ha perspns, who like/these silver apogtles | wer’ Now when a per bequeathed to English-speaking PEO 1 are too stiff for ‘service’ in much’ that rely. and wit heart believes pure Bible, and promises to all the Lord's work réquires, /Some | Chrast and more faithful translations of | 10 nice, some, are disigclined of God, ha ker ed Scriptures. Let this third | They stand or sit spiff and stately An | firct step in obedience, a met by impartial 1 iF dignity. and Sinners pay goin . frre lord epi t Baptist journals, Baptist | saved and believérs uncomforted for] 
! K CY S enty d toad ! 81st : oH ne and con- all the effort they will make to lift a | into | mpany entions. Lhe trends of the Ameri hand to save them, Théy need melt- w JUTE g hean va and boreion B > Yociety have img down and fo be sent about doing { Provided he go “on t rely and good. Statpary Christians, however | way,” he replied gor ly, declared Cl anes full, burnished and elegant /are of litle vii S$ ney \ ¢ | rt I prayerful de therations, real serviced in the kingdom of J£sus 

f without work ( Wo 1 tB Bible work Wayland Hoyt, in Baptist Weekly ret dly ' fait) I decide tl ow | be better B ——— 

oe Le ry and attain of the Bi A Munifigent Gift, tri ot § om \ he ety with oo 

. i But s t tution, Board, and Vhe gift of a million dollars tor ed | 
(he name et torewired, th continue | ygational parposes among the colored/| 1C¢ hd ! 

| . Ww mit | people of A 
v/ ( ry | «vam. ict we k ‘Vhe donors Mr. John &, | was Po thrill’ of feelmg, / no/ flow / of, 

{ | Personal Work and Influence. Slater, a prominent manufac tures of | mation, 
] - Norwich,/Conn Mf. Slater statgs nn | heart —Coresponident of the Walch. w apc [rer calls the first object in giving Ahis large sand o | ‘ 

- , , hm or chapter of | money, in a public letrer. He / desires | i. \ ’ , i 0 rek a N dre w findeth” Mes- | that the money/shall be used for the | 0) in Ia s the a siah, then Andrew ®tindeth” Simon | benefit exclusively’ of thie /colored 1 i 'e 13 lero nd Hire brother, then Jesus “findeth’” Pll ra He 15 actuated Uy two mo | 
ince of God s pledy 1H prod ! } Jesus i Yor + > “ a sayd for there 
eternal life. The Licker not $it p.then Philip “findeth” Nathaniel. It | ives; the one that of regayd or | 
cternal hire \€ : oo } Co ) it 1s all | interests, and the other tar the faulting | a pass; it 15 he seal of a covenant. 30 as a chapter o or 0 of the cn , which/he considers/is soon as the traveller has presented i thro, ! hinding of a priiate and | Of the country, which Se SONS ad 
and had it accepted, he has the ple nal! tn fluen his then 1s the | hkely to be iniperilled By the franchise | 
of the compar y for his Life and pro- truth we come upon: The value and | being confided to yhegucated finen. tection. He has now entrusted him- | the victory of personas work and per He gays: 1 am desirous to sid in 

=1f to their keeping So faith 1s an sell to he 1 Z 

act of obedience to the gospel: hut ate 

   is especially an act of committal and 
| intrusting of qur souls to the Lord 
i “1 } v fs 3 | OUT DAVIOr. [he poorest beggar 1s as 

| 
i 

ler the shel: 
¢ 1 1 

| ter of that little bit of paper called a Do we forget that inconsistent con. | 
{ duct renders our fervent a 
the ungodly as but idle and vay 
tales, fruitless, insipid, meaningless? 

on.. His apparent delight in the gen- | 
tle ministries of the Bethany home, | 

ticket. The man that has proftered 
i, 1 vs 

nis faith to Const, great sinner or 
small, is equally sate, 

Just then our station was ca 

“Weil, it may not be so unreasonable 
as I had thought—this doctrine of 
salvation by faith.” 

» 4d 

From the Watch Tower 

Issues in Our Bible Work. 

yy } Three distinct issues are now mad: 

| in Baptist Bible work 
1st. Should Baptists longer seek 

alliance with compromise Bible soci 
eties, or abandon them forever? Af 
ter ejection from honorable co opera- 
tion with them forty years ago, now 
reaffirmed by refusal to rescind the 
unconstitutional, unjust, and invid- | 
ious action that excluded them, | 
should they not, East and West, 
North and South, withdraw {rom al- 
lances which have so long deceived 
their hopes, divided their counsels, 
and compromised their loyalty to 
God's Word? Should they not im- 
mediately project independent meth- ible work, and unfurl as their erro ; . Coty : > 

ak, “the pure Word | drawn, earnest, meditative, patient, | ton, Governor Colquitt, /of Georgis, 
a ’ | toe | es P. Boycé, of Kentucky, Wil- 3 : > e drift of | penetrative student he must be, that | James h y ge : : 

gf Sod for the ork earn Ek may be a preacher, The seventh | liam A. Slatey, of Notwich the Jou ol the illiterate, 
Minister's Con- | century days are gone, when the pulpit | the giver of the fund, and John A. a 3 Calva- | 

po A v a 

b re 9 —. { The pulpit to-day breasts tidal com- | ris K. Jessup, of New York. 

   
    
   

  

ference, and in 
ry Baptist chun 

nal influepc providing them/ with the means of | al Huence : ; | 

Who ought constantly to remember | such edtcation/ay shall tend to make | 
the value and the victory of personal | them good men /and good /Citize i 
work and influence? I answer mums. | education in/which the struction of 
ters ought to remember it. Every | the mind inthe common / branches of 
callin i. fe breed ut of itself pe- | secular ledrging shall be assocrayd Ling in iil Lrecdy Out Of sail pe } it . . 

} templatior special to itself | with traiming in just potions of duty cullar empl Ons, P i 1Ls€l ‘ y A ) 

[he minister ot exempt. "Because | toward God and mag’ in the hight of | il iin Ldn \ Hip AED ) i) ; . ~~ : ‘ 

2 man stands in the puluit he 1s not | the Holy Scriptures, The means to | a man stands 1 te pupil } t ) rr il . 

therefore delivered from temptation. | be used in the prosecution of the gen 
Nav. rathe; he she. | eral object above described. ] leave to Nay, rather, he is exposed to 

  

| temptations which the rv t it- | the discretion of the corporation; only tetempiations which the yudpnit at - 
i. ! r “dicating as lines of | operation | self begets One of the special temp. | InAICaAtng, as “: ¢ ¥ 

tions to wl I ter by his very | adapted to the present condition of tations to which a minister by his very | adapted ) / 
- hy 3 eh J ntation | things, the training of teachers, from 13038 On Is exposed, § (Dis npiati Rim ™ ) A i» , 
' Hing or forgetting the value mong the people requiring to be 

Somes ri ats (taught. If at any time atier the lapse | of this personal and private work taught at ag ot!) 
’ Ly pred. er the minister of thirty-live years Irom the date of | 1 i f "Wed Fle tH | 

Lorsider. his foundation it shall appear 10 tye { t | Public teacher he is by his | this foundation FERAI SL Ie ui i Ce LC : ] 3 i 

. H st be an lent in | judgment of three fourths of the function e nmust al 1 l t : 
the homiletic art. He must be stirred | members of this corporation that, by Ne NOIMUCTIC { C IMTus Bi { ) i } 

by great passion for the art of | reason of a change 1 social gondi- by a real: passio tor ae i : Lo one by reason of adequate and preaching. It must glow before him | tions, or Dy | \ : , i as an art. It must be to him what | equitable public provision for educa | nade | retry | 1 or by any other sufficient reason / painting was to Turner, what poetry | ion, or by any { 's to Tennveon t sculpture was to | there 1s no further serious need of | bettey for havi Lo 0  cAny a) ie of bis this fund in the form in which if is 4t | But who skal ig co BE, 
10 Al thew? 

the history of civilized Ba 
lyze widh reference fo ths 
of £rime ghd misery tie, 
thoughts gf their hoblgk, pries 
chants, And men of/ hxurj 
/Envery pthey 
centrated /into thi 
and envy and anger, 
strength to, avagice. 
whole world i es 
Juda. Men/do no 
Christ, but ph 

iod offen ‘wor 

Towers. Jon ich truly, convincing. | first instituted, I authorize the Corpo- ; 

ly worthily, enticingly. And in order | ration to apply the capital of the fund 
to this, student he must be, cloistered | to the establishment of foundations 

student he must be, loving deeply the | subsidiary to then ajready Sxilng in 
retirement of his study, feeding upon | stitutions of higher education, in uch 
books like silkworms upon leaves that | wise as to make the edugationa an- 
he may give forth valuable shining | © intages of such institations More 
product, mining in the Bible that he ¢ freely accessible to _popr styden 50 

may make his people wealthy with its | the colored Ike I'he iuskaes of the 
hidden treasures, forging anchors for fund are to he ips ne ] ays 
his people's faith, building far- darting Chiet. [uftice Fos gant beh - 
light houses Nrat he may warn his peo- | man, o i Pri hs . bi 
ple from the reefs of error. O, with. / the Rev. Dr, Hips Brogks, 

stood the acknowledged chief teacher. | Stewart, William E. Dodge, and Mor,   
    

  

“It is only’ gennine, Atrofig/| 

resist everything fh 
does nt aways Corye 
nof-aré god things so, Cyuse of heir noy 
fiways résist evil 

souls, tasi/he gety to / | on | 
hey we/arg i 

what ourge ye VIEW we dre, 
tegching of, 
ever that teact 
Pent on ys! a 
cherighed, the 

h fat plan hu 

Avord 8f Ayath 
ing may be, it/ig iy 

  
ANSTATIC at 15 in the word/o citculation of the Wobd oMGad. They | influende and speech toward each/one | do vot claim that 

Viear mg, oftey, the | depth /of the | help of such a soci¢ty faithful trans. prayers of Sabbatl-school teachers | God, bay 

we/have gov/the (All / 
the méaning of thy word of / 
we are Sure that, that word / : i$ pot Convradittory. / When o/New' / | England farmer strikes fr 
he/chltivates /the soil, and / / 

{ /untiring ehgrgy/ may av / 
‘mens sifficiont for the/ i 

maintgnancd of hiy fami 
lucatio Af hig ¢childten/ Voy 
at ong gf his sang bas gome fyom / / / 

vapwhile/ made Mi me 
V- yhe science of min 

/ Uppn hig 
¥ piyee/nf/ quate, and /f 

that the / farm will prodyee 
gold in paying quantities. Fhe yeas. 
Mires that he yeaped ay firsf werk his, 

/and now the deeper hiddéu tro@agnres, | God has blessed with childyen, is a | Are none /the Jesg is. | very complex and ‘difficult 4nd deli. [this book. 

put into the 

length Amags 

| sonally the absent ongs, /they might/| At 
home and hag nm 
sell proficient ir 
eriloRy and wieyallyrgy! , 
return he findy 

50 ii with / 
Ns we comy day/ by diy) / 

ler comprehension pl its hidi / 
den yichness// we * ghall Yegasurg’ At // 
more, hut we/shall nfver And it eon. 
/tradictory. Bg 1 sgy unty/ you, thay 
we/may goon wore surely ih the 
broad sunlight py G ods ttl and // 
that we wiay attain tf ya {lig com.// / 
prehension’ of / the nfinitg yiches of fof 
Wis word, resigt/the/ begining of Rr // 
loys things. Dr. / Juhu Hdl. | 11 

[tis very evident thit/ for préack- / 
ing/which/shall /produge resulty/ there 

havation Al the heart ag 
ligey. Fhe preach 

er's heart mast be fet in/ordér. / (ifn. / / 
uine, fxtempore preaching caynof be/ 

leasy so far As the heast 
The preacher gpey 

hig time and exlausts his /yivaliyy/i 1) 
atranging the, thoughy of his sepmon 
He spades, reads) writes an 

“a finished discoyrse/” 
lectual strong nea), a /d 
ciey, a yhgtorical/ thingerh 
good, true, faultless, 
straight and’ fa 
back/of it/ w 

must be 4 pr 
well as of th 

extempory, 4 
1s concerned, 

      
s thoughts, why net bé just as pains, / | 

taking to arouse His feelings? A Vv. / 
not the proper eiltivation and devel: / 
opment of His gwn emotions to £lgim / 4, 
moye than/a small place in Kis grepar,/ 
atjon of préaching? Does /npt the 

| preacher need A¢ read the/Word of 
God for pmsl, fo pray, alone, 16 /, 
enter int his closet” /beyimés in drs 

der /that/ he/ may scrutinizgé himgelf, 
| and search/out his ofvn Amprerfgcions 
fadlures in/ duty, hig sins? Has he wo 
sins VO confess, wo wromg-doings /o! 
copduct or thought to get vid of ? /Are 

| thre fo lowlying marshes of désire, 
| eivy/ and passion which, be needs to 

falling Anto? Voes he 
(not negtd to prt fo Hiosoll daly phe 
gxhoptation which he/ bribgs tothe, 
people, “Keop thy Heart shith all dili-/ 
ceee IV'/ This) in gencrdl; but mort 

past As it) 14 necessary fo 
| make special infelledtyal /préparation 

| be Kept trom 

f for each sermgn, $6 is iy necesyafy tv 
| make pgeial heart preparation, Many z 
| a sermon Yas fallen, dead rom /the/, 
| preachier's/dips because /his Weary wos/ 
| ngt Alive at the /tinde to thé import/ol 
| the/words hé Kad/ prepargd and Avas 

The sermon Lame out of 
bis head gnly. / The words feephedyn 

he’ South’ wis afinounced /T1se just/ back’ of/ the testh. 

The/ word spoken entéred 
no héart becarse iv wag not from the 

It 1s commbn fo hear ieople talk 
gf their rights, theif right UW giye oi / 
not give; their right /fo /join ny / 

| church; theirright to Meligve as hy 
| please, gspecially their fight 1o/ be 
| baptized in any wy 
| which they nfean /¢ 
water 

they prefer/by 
iw righy/ip have 

sprivkled/ on /them, /of / to by / 
baptized as suoi a one would say, / 

| bY immerdion// Naw, all Vhs is yrug 
frony oné standpoint, (rg fhe spand- 

  

   

   

    

  

            

    

    

   

   

  

{point of thy/ citizen; but if applied to/ 
our relations 1g God, /iy is a ly 
of aliens. Baptists shill tall o 
and’ obedicnte. 

oe 

Yarty 
We) have rights/ i’ wo 

refigion, to be surg, byt they fre puch / / 
3 out Lotd and Master ‘gives/ ug/in / / 
the path 6f obediérice. Certainly we / 
haye no/ right /10/disobey/God. / THe/ 
frée uge, we pigy/say the Conimgn use, 
| the word Frights," {tl / enlarges / ofr 
views of self, The words duty 4nd 
obedience,’ so proviingnt/ in/ dvery 
trae Christian vodabul 
Christ, the Lord. ; 

{ cerned with our/duty. / A¢ 
in no'case has/any ohe the 
disobey God. + Bap 

Was any /womap, 
ever the better for, 

| fonds? But how 
se, frivolous, Jig 

by desiring them? /Wax ever wan the // 
fiers full of 

Look into / 
anons; sha- 

ab ) AAgnify) / 
'We are 106 be 

/you/suipe 

‘arg hig than ‘by 
learned, seeking A 

ei own. id



¢ is a religion of fear, a relig- 

of duty, and a religion of love. 

igion of fear is better than no 

had better serve from that motive 
han to fail to serve, If a sinner can- 

aroused from the lethargy of 
s sin to lay hold of Christ for salva. 

tion in any other way than by being 
hocked © and: frightened, he “had 

ter be shocked and frightened. 
religion of fear does not com- 

mand the admiration of any one. A 
C ristian who acts from fear of pun- 

‘ishment, is cértainly the lowest style 

{ Christian. It is to Me gravely 
doubted whether a man who generally 
acts from that motive, is a Christian 

t all. We do not believe that he is. 
A life, however, that proceeds from 

vietion of duty, is upon a plane 

nfinitely higher than that which pro- 

ceeds from fear, There are a great 

many things which any man ought to 
do, that he would not choose to do. 
The doing of ‘them is not pleasant to 

him; and he would not do them, if hz 
were not impelled by a sense of duty. 
Ttwis noble to do such things; and a 
man who does them, commands the 

admiration of all good and sensible 
ople. But there is a more excel 

lent way cven than this. As love | 
comprehends the whole of the law, so 
it is the climax and crown of all mo- 
tives to action. : 

“The Lord Jesus Christ requires a 

great many things of us that are very 
hard to do. Shall we do them? Of 
course, we must; it is our duty to do 

hem. But must we trudge along in 
tread-mill way, longing to quit and 

ng that we might be relieved of 
sense of duty in the matter? 

+ and a man who will faith- 
v go forward and discharge his 
es amid such irksomeness, de 

a great deal of praise, —he 
must be a man of considerable 
strength of character But let sucha 
man suddenly have his sense of duty 

nsfigured by love to the Savior— 
he not made progress? 18 he not 

a higher style of Christian? is not his 

tite more pleasing to the Savior? is 

not his service more acceptable to 

God? We think there can be no 

doubt about it. The high "position 
given to love by the Scriptures pro- 

duces in us this conviction; and the 

conviction is sustained by our own 
‘experiences. A father is paralyzed, 
and his son ministers to his wants, 

The son feels that it is his duty to 
nurse his father. But suppose he 
‘should do that only from a sense of 
diity; suppose he should regard it as 
very irksome, and should be longing, 

‘all the while, to be relieved of hisdu- 
y, how would his father feel about 

at? If the son should be conswantly 
anticipating the old man's wants, and 
lovingly ministering 
not his ministry be far more accefita 

oe pleasing, grateful? 

mother should do all she does for her 

‘hildren from a sense of duty: sup- 

pose she should be constantly study- 

Suppose a 

| sacred. They were, like the cross it- 
| self, vile, polluted; but they have been 

| laid beneath that sanctified cross, and 

Calvary and its cross are sacred, so 

‘the Apostle Peter is 
them, He means that 

cred. And what makes 

at makes the cross of 
It was only a piece of 

as worse than a common 
of wood. It was the symbol 

nstrument of direst torture and 
death. What sancti- 

What made it sacred? Upon 
dishonored wood dripped the sa- 

| blood of the glorious Savior. 
‘Likewise have Christians been wade 

upon their sindefiled souls has dripped 

that same sacred blood of the glorious 

Savior,—the Scripture says they have 
been sprinkled, washed, cleansed, pu- 

rified, sanctified with his blood. If 

Sv 

miniseries: ism 
  

‘and enlarged ‘ide venated in 
health spirits, will preach better, 
and in many ways will give evidence 
of advanced thoughts and improve. 
ment in general.” “It is a stand- 
ing rule in this office to answer no 
question that we have reason to be- 
lieve has reference to a difficulty in a 
church." <~Baptist Record. A wise 
rile, as all good editors and all sensi- 
ble brethren will admit, ———A Bap- 
tist organization, numbering twenty- 

one, has been formed among the 
French population of Paterson, N. J., 
by Rev, P. A, Sequin, the converted 

French Romish Priest, who has been 

laboring effectively for about a year, 
in New York, among his countrymen, 

We desire to know the postof- 
fice address of Rev. J. N. Webb, W ill 

some one oblige us by sending it to 
this office?———The Wesleyan Mis- 
sions on the west coast of Africa—in 
Sierra Leone, Gold Coast, Yomba, 
Popo, and Gambia--have contributed 
Labout $150,000 in the last ten years. 
‘The number in church fellowship is 
15,044; in attendance on public wor- 

ship, 53.474 There are twenty- 
seven Baptist churches in Boston. 
The Congregationalists have thirty- 

two churches in that city; Unitanans, 

reju 
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| Christians sacred. The temple was 
sacred begause it was there that Je- 
hovah chose to meet his people. For 
them, there he dwelt. His Shechinah 
dwelt between the cherubums. And 
just so it is with Christians. God 
dwells in them, Says Paul, “Know 

ye not that ye are the temple of God, 
and that the Spirit of God dwelleth 

in you?’ And, again, “Know ye not 

that your body is the temple of the 

Holy Ghost, which is in you, which 
ye have from God?’ 

Christians, remember that you are 

sacred, and let your remembrance of 
that truth make you always unwilling 
to yield your members as instruments 
of unrighteousness to sin, 

RAtL-RoAD Fare 10 CONVENTION, 
~All the leading railroads in Als- 
bama and Georgia have reduced their 
regular passenger rates to 3 cts. per 

mile, Delegates to the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention need not expect any 

further reduction. 
idii 

Avasaya Baptist State Con- 
VENTION,—We have in hand the Or- 
der of Business of the next session of 

our State Convention, and will pup- 
lish it in our next issue. 

i — lee. 

FIELD NOTES. 

We sympathize deeply with our 
brethren at Evergreen in the loss of 
their house of worship by the recent 
cyclone which passed over that place, 
We direct the attention of our readers 
to their appeal for help to rebuild at 
once. The Evergreen churth is a 
live, working body of Christians, and 
deserve all the assistance they can 
get. We trust our brethren will re- 
spond liberally to the call. The 

— 
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: , Calaveras, Stanislaus, and 
perhaps Merced and Fresno, Cal, as 
far as we know, there is only one 
Baptist minister—Rev. A. J]. Sturte. 
vant, of Sonora, Tuolumne county; 
and in that county there is only one 
other Protestant mufister of any de: 
nomination,” ~"Let a man have 
a fervent love for what is pure and 
just and honorable: let him have a 

‘Alpine   

twenty-six; Episcopalians, twenty- 

The McAll Mission in France 
have established a station at La 
Rochelle, once the stronghold of the 
Huguenots, who were crushed out by 
their enemies in 1628, ~The Bap- 
tists in Chicago have raised and paid 
during the past year for church debts, 
new houses of worship, and similar 
ends, $120,000. In planting the First 
Baptist ‘church in Chicago half a cen- 
tury ago, the Home Mission Society 
expended $1,333.68. Dr. Lorimer 
proposes that the Baptists in Chicago 
return this sum and the interesmto the 
Society this year as a memorial gift. 
Zion's Advocate. Dr, G. J. John- 
son, of the American Baptist Publica- 
tion Society, had the pleasure of bap- 
tizing his youngest child, a son twelve 
years old, on a recent Sunday. 
“Thus,” says the National Baptist, 
“he has been permitted to baptize his 
entire household."————Rev. J. R. 
‘Goddard has returned to America to 
recruit his health, after fourteen years 

service in China. He is rest 
ing with his family at Melrose, near 
Boston, Of the baptism of Ah- 
Med Tewfik Effendi, the Church Mis- 
stonary Intelligencer remarks: “This 
baptism is a great event. No convert 
of equal eminence has, it is believed, 
ever been won from Mohammedan- 
ism. He was in the very front rank 
of the Turkish hierarchy in learning 
antl reputation.” — A correspong- 
ent writes from Eufaula to the Bapg- 
ist Flag: “Our new pastor, Rev. |. E. 
Chambliss, late of Kansas City, has 
taken a deep hold on our church and 
community, ’~————The Rev. J. K. 
Burr, D.D,, died at Trenton, N. J, 
April 24th, in his 57th year. Mr, Burr 
was one of the American revisers of 
the New Testament.———The Earl 
of Shaftesbury, Canon Farrar Mr. 
Spurgeon, and 273 other prominent 
clergymen and laymen; have invited 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey to spend 
4 year in London in evingelistic work.   

\ Fs + "YOIR, LIT, INOTtOn pastor. 
ject is Mr. John Goulding, widely 
known in Europe and this country as 
a champion trainer of pugilists. He 
attended the prayer-meeting a few 
evenings ago with his little daughter, 
When the opportunity was afforded, 
she rose and asked the people to pray 
for her papa. The request was so 
tenderly made that it deeply affected   cordial abhorrence of what is sensual, 

mean, tricky and ungenerous, and he 
will not go far wrong.'—A&. IW. Dale 

1 am Sorry to have to state 
that our church building which 
in course of erection at Oswiclie, was 
blown down last Saturday night by a 
storm. 1 trust, however, we will not 
‘be greatly hindered, and the loss will 
not be very considerahle, as the work 
wis not near completed."—G. D. 
Benton, Seale, April ath. 
day, April goth, Dr. Hamilton, pastor 
of the Independent Church, Oakland, 
Cal, dropped dead in the pulpit 
while delivering his sermon. A 
gentleman, though not a professin or 8 

t i 

of the reality and importance of re- | 
{ ligion, said: “I used to give as I felt 
| inclined; now 1 intend to give of that 
{ which God blesses. I have bank 

railroad stocks, United States | | stocks, 

{ bonds, ete. But the first day of the 

  
| tains to it belongs to him. So onc- | 

{ seventh of my income from invest. 
| ments is saved to the Lord. Then I 

| manage to secure an income during 
| the six days of the week, and 1 will | 
| Set apart to religious purposes a cer- | 
tain part of that." ———"The whole | 

was! 

. rn € ’ » ts - A | 

Christian, yet intelligently convinced | | 

: ; | Vt 
to them, wopld | week is the Lord's day, and what per- | 

the father's heart. 
impressed it, conviction was produc- 
ed, and sbon after he gave himself to 
Christ. or nearly thirty years his life 
has been spent among the prizefight- 

} where had abounded, 
grace did much more abound. 

} r 
Lo { > >, $1 i 
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again ———The growth of missiona- 
ry contributions from 1820-30 to 
1870-80,has been an advance in Home 
Missions, from $233,826 to §26,921,- 
6235; and in Foreign Missions, from 
$745,718 to $21,740,056.———The 
American Board of Missions have re- 
ceived intelligence of the death of 
Rev. Wm. Walter Baxter, who sailed 

| from this covntry to Africa last sum- 
He was about 30 years old. 

— Lutheran ministers are most 
numerous in the States of Pennsylva- 
nia 0), Illinois (365), Ohio 340), 
Wisconsin (265), Minnesota [(228 

~—Theron Baker, of Enosburyg, 
,, recently died, leaving $15,000 to 

J   
American Board of Foreign Missions | 

death, and one- | of Boston after her 
fourth each to the Vermont Domestic 
Society and the American Missionary 
Association, New York, ———"[t is 
pleasant to feel impelled to continue 

1 Tho Approsahing Convention, 
1 Convention in Greenville, 8. C, 

twenty-eight; and Universalists, ten. 

An interesting ronversinn bas 

e sub- | 

The Holy Spirit | 

He | 
gives cvidence of having been born | 

iis wife for life, one-half to go to the | 

and South, “What are we going to 
do with the unniversapies’” Answer, 
There will have to bea triming down 
and a thinning ont of delegates and 
hangers-on, a 

The Missionary Ugon, the foreign 
mission organizationgf our brethren 
of the North, having ¢losed its books 
for the year, foots i a showing of 
$302,584.19, and wij report to the 
coming meeting of tht body a debt 
of only $396.30. "his is certainly 
very gratitying. tT 

Recently the Bost Adveriiser ar 
ranged to have the fensus taken on 
Sabbath at churcliand the result 
showed roo,000 attgdants on public 
worship in that city§n that day, and 
the Baptists had thy largest attend. 
ence of any; 7. ¢. 15.85; and three of 
the Baptist churchd overran 1,200 
attendants. In tig census some 
of the Baptist churdbs were omitted, 
This reminds me @ 4 recent report 
which I read, shofng the superior 
interest in Boston Bptist churches as 
compared with otlf denominations 
in that city, which Bs then account- 
ed for by the statefnt that our peo- 
ple have at this til the most popu- 
ar ministry in thicity. One who 
has closely watch the current of 
religious movemenghin New England 
for the last five yi, says that there 
is a tendency tow@ our faith which 
is very painful to Be sects who have 
held the ground {@o many long and 
eventful years, Bd that Baptist 
churches are ing wp as if in a 
new and virgin he possibili- | : 

ies, prababilitieg ities of | 'e have been fay ties, prabab ES sR 

| the new Baptist | 
! Deland, Fla. : 

tows, having | To Mr. Mr. H. A, Deland is due 

forward same to the undersigned The great losses sustain by us in | the destruction of our private proper. | ty, coupled with our previous mis‘or tunes, render us far less able than | heretofore ta help ourselves Ni 
Fraternally, 
ae (. R. Farnuanm 

Ch, Clk, Evergreen Bapt. Ch, 
Evergreen, Ala. April ath, 

SAW. 

Wm. Brown, 

# 
L 

ww the 
is 

ikely to be onc of the most interest. 

BE we have had for years, 

The better sensibilities of the denom- 
ination seem to be quickened op near- 
ly all subjects which usually claim 

the attention of that body. It is be- 

lieved that intelligent interest in For- 

eign Missions is increasing. And as 

the Convention is purcly a missionary 

body, or is intended to be such, it is 

unquestionably true that Foreign 

Missions is the most important de- 

partment of its work. For whatever 

may be the verdict as touching the 

Home Mission Board, with the fact 

that ‘a large part of home work is su- 

perirtended by other agencigs, it must 

be conceded that the Foreign Board 

rises higher, in the fact that it has ex- 

clusive charge of the efforts of our 

churches in Pagan lands. And yet it 

may be found that evey that agency 

needs that consideration which will 

enable it to put forth greater energy 

in accomplishing its great work. It 

cannot be denied that interest in For- 

eign Missions is the true test of the 

fmissionary spirit and enterprise of a 

people. It is clear 10 my mind that 

the lack among our churches and 

pastors in this work has been caused 

‘more by the pressing demands of oth- 

er interests, than by the want of a 

conscious scose of obligation. In our 

impovetished country everything has 

needed money; schools and colleges 

without ‘endowments, Support for 

"For several important reasor 

set 251 

Eds, Ala. Baptist : Please give the following a place in your columns: 
William Brown was granted a letter 

of dismission in 1881 from Dunn's 
Creek church, as he said, to join an. 
other church, After this he obtained 
money from difierent parties, mort- 
gaged his property, and absconded 
without settling his debts, carrying 
his property with him. Charges were 
preferred against him and he was ex. 
cluded from the church on Saturday 
before the second Sabbath in Decem- 
ber, 1881, and the facts were ordered 
to be published in the Avranama 
Bari 187. In this community he was 
a'physician by profession. It is Sup- 
posed that he has gone to Texas. 

- Done by order of the church in 
conference on Saturday before the 
second Sabbath in December, 1881, 

James Waite, C. C. 
Moore's Bridge, April 1614. 

o_o 
New Baptist House of Worship at 

DeLand.» 
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sig fearful ye : Ad im earful y iouse of worship at provements, pastor ' 
expensive class of Sunday-school lit-| Dr. J 

| sential elements of success is union, 
{ How true th's is of the secular world! 

we'll as the grandest designs of life we 
{ find 
i But if this is toe 
{ eminently 85 of the church. 
| numerable petty discords, which are 
i 50 hurtful 

SOG OE ed 

after having clearly fixed it 
the ead in view, one «f fhe most eg- 

In the execution of the simplest as 

thig fact repeatedly configmed. 
«f the world, itis 

The in. 

to the cause of Christ, 
might easily be avoided by a union of 
sentiments and purpose. Union.in thé 
church produces a two-fold blessing; 
while it serves to render the church 
peaceful, it also tends greatly to com- 
mand the admiration of the unregen- | 
erate world, and to direct theirminds 
to the great Author of the church. 
Brethren, there is more in this thought 
than we perhaps are willing to con- 
cede. Alas! how often have many of’ 
us witnessed the sad effects produced } 
by the absence of union in our church 
esl. It ma ters not how well we may 
comprehend the various duties assign- 
ed us, if we are not united, thete is 
no such thing as church prosperity, 
“Behold, how good and how pleasant 
it 1s for brethren to dwell together in 

unity!” 
2. LOVE, 

There is no principle of the Chris- 
tian religion on which our minds are 
so often brought to bear as that of 
love. Its prominence is fully estab. 
lished in the writings of the apostles. 
Take away love, and our whole social 
structure will fall; domestic happiness 

ance of the saint 
sage, which has begn considered, a 
strong resting place, id that it is im-/ 
plied in the use of this Greek expres- 
sion that those in the “way” of sal¥a- 
tion will 
4 

1 the mind 

of the Lord Jcsuy Christ, afcording 
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s finds in this / Mr, Hewitt hag » #d req for 
| poo copies of his speech on thy Vail, 
A er demand /than/ vet belyy . mady 

speech in Congress, / Ga 
Among thoke 

Guvernor of Tennessee! v. 
pard, / Govegrnol/ Hawkins, 
Butlér and Judge F. 1/ Reid, / / ; 

All byt/twid. of thie/ Ameria fal 
British prisohs have been released, ayid 

: : (wo have /Aheir AHoice Jerweyn staying in tg his words as recorded by John, eb rf A Avg yo 
erp Q We J " TRL : wy, oy if 70 od he Sgn quickeneth who he wilt,"/} * 1, is proposed to raise $50/000/ for syecting 
also finds -a/ place in thig passage, ~a | 5 Building ay /Richmoud in which fo keg, 
doctrine which calls forth different | Souffiern wat archives afd other papery of 
responses from different hearts agit is Lr the/Southev Historical Society. // / 7 + 
fond ynderlying myre than oné oth, //The stehmer City of/Sanford fas harmed / 

¢r passage in this book of Acts, 
‘Tere are two glasses of professed 

Christians for whom, in tHe light #f 

/4 few /piiles below / Jagksonyile, Play, nk ne 
with ity contepts is /a complete logh,// Nige 

the teaching of this passe, this ddc- 
vine of progréssive salvation, we may 

persops and perhaps more prrished. © / / - 

1/is estighated that mory than /one-halt the 
pesple in Mew Novk Hive fn tendorirent Jiouarh / 

‘have some fears. The first 44 thay 
class, now / quite /nunderovs in some 
parts of the land, who afirnythat t}ey 

/and oftenvimed ope hoyse containg /enoug 
people Ap make gn svdinacy country villa 

Dying ihe Hext ht mooths A7 natig 
bank chafiery’ will) expire, and/ a the of / 

do not in, who have céas¢d to pray HokY ten moths With # in Rs / 
for the forgiveness of their owry Ains, / ® J TR 
and who boldly assert in theif publi-, 
catigns, “No believér in Christ sins 
It seems to those who believe in/a 
progressive sanctifigation /that these 
“sinless ones” either do rot know the 
meaning of sin apd the/¢xtent/of the 

J 

surely’ reach the end of the 
way, / 
The docir ne of the sovereigh grace 

i 
/ 

{ 

gxo, and a/circyjation  s@gr 
LO, : 4 ; Si Ly 

Mrs. Franges Scoville Avill Sogn begin a 
lecvuring wr, ahd while out/will get ap 
namgs to 4 petition 10/the Président asking 
cogimuigtion pf Goajtean’s sentence ro fms / 
prisonyent fot life, Lidl 

|/ e P 
  

/ / / / : if 5 
Inspection of thecane/in Lhe soit) ern park fii 

iol ? A ‘of Lpuisiana, whigh has ben stbuhepired for 
divine law, or do not Know their own/| the pan glx wegls, shows the/Lang/to be so 
hearts and lives, or Are under some | mic damaged that At piill ngy ven furnish 

spiritual delugion. /To claim to have | #4 [of the next season, /// ff 

i Anas me ia | YOTODlE. Seeding Of spring Avhest is/being, ness than did the/inspired aposties, is Puhed forward Th sersint States, yd the 
ANgETOUL. y encohruging. The 

/ 
/ 

ny : / ontlook j# gener; : aka / / 
I'ne yther class, for/ whom we may | in corn/wil be incregsed. / ff / 4 

have grave fears, is composed of those Av/epidémic hay, Viroke out/ Among tie /   is at an end; and the world will rap 
| idly drift into a state of anarchy and 
pibebin inal es wmpsaralled Mk 8 annals 
of history. Take away love, and 
there is no happiness, no religion, no 

4   7 hoard LB 

perfected a coll@ibh of Baptist min 
utes fos Kenta 1 1881, has a completion of the Se 
perfect showing Bh63.000 members, |... he eC wih nigrhrise. 
of whom 350,0088re colored people, | rd a e cligted io BIVE 1 
leaving 113,00088tes. ni] HC 2 ho $1,500, 

The ZvamingBays that in the city | 2% toward Sie COMIDK 
| of New York #8 Baptist congrega- | y Dn ky cation 
tions were nevello large as they are |g, 0. be SL 

| now, never ha able a ministry, | aioe veneromne] " tk d, 
and were never@fore doing so much | he enero: *Y 10 the Tescue. 
for the evangel jon of the world. i aay o dedica 1 i It is said tha me of the official yeautiful, and at the he 

men of the Amfican Bible Society 
are searching ampg the Baptists for 
men to fill the pees made vacant by | 
those who havegsigned on account 
of the sectarian §tion of that society. 
and that thus fagthey have faile 
find substitutes, 

As the Aixam 
a little hard wi 

to fly to the res 
ored, Collegen 
well to ask the 

erature, and sundry other occasional 
things, have exacted so much atten- 
tion and liberality, that a poor people 
and bewildered pastors have too often 
neglected the claims of the cause 
abroad. It may be 4 question wheth- 
er a first-class traveling Secretary 
should not be added to the present 
organization of the Board. 

Judging by what has been secn in | 
the papers within the last few weeks, | 
it seems almost certain that impor- 
tant questions will be brought before | 
the Convention touching the Home | 
Mission Board. As this Board is lo- | 
cated in our own State, it may not be 
prudent for Alabama Baptists to say 
much'until we hear what others may 
intend to say. A few weeks since I 
had the honor to receive a letter from 
one of our most distinguished breth- 
ren in another State, who said, “Let 
us go to Greenville with determina- 
tion to put more vigor into the Home 
Mission Board. It still has a vast 
and inviting field before it.” This is 
the right spirit, and money, confi- 
dence, and co-operation, constitute : 
the vigor which that Board needs. | Zxaminer didelp to do this thing, it 
And it is to be trusted that all ques. | may be entire fproper for i 
tions in regard to it will be managed | those who aidd #hd abetted the same | 
at the Convention with that wisdom | cause to foot te bills. 
which wiltstcure unity in co-opera- It will be alkthat Virginia Baptists 
tion. i i can do to raise Money enough to se- 

The question of Bible operations, cure the 830,98 contingently given 
which is now so prominent among? '© Richmond Caflege by Mr. Deane. 
American Baptists, is almost certain #Sull 1 shoull ‘regard it a wor- 

to be earnestly considered at Green. | '1Y and a prase fworthy act if some 
ville. It cannot be avoided, nor! Wealthy Soutefh Baptist—if there 
should it be. Let -that body take a | 37¢ any. such-Would step forward 
position: and let that position be in| 20d save Hampton College. There 
harmony, if possible, with the great | 

| no small credit for the beginning and 
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Mrs, C. H. Spurgeon. —~——-Rev. Dr! 
Wm. E. Boggs, of Atlanta, has ac- 
cepted ‘the Professorship of Church 
Government and History in the Pres. 
byterian Theological Seminary at 
Colambia, 8. C.- ~The committee 
of nine has been named, to which was 
to be referred the resolutions of Dr. 
Bright and Dr. Samson in regard to 
Bible work by Baptists, and consists 
of John H, Deane, Chairman, Wm. 
Phelps, Chas. Siedler, 1.. Richardson, 
Jobn B. Trevor, Geo. H. Andrews, 
John D. Rockefeluer, 8. S. Constant 
and Samuel Colgate. ——-The Treas- 
urer of the Northern Baptist Mission- 
ary Union reports the total receipts 
of the year to April 1st to be $302, 
584.19; appropriations, $291,139.50; 
debt “April rst, 1881, $1 has 
debt April 1st, 1882, $306.39. ~~ 
We regret to chronicle the death of 
Col. L. G. Cleveland, brother of Rev. 
Dr. W. C. Cleveland, which occurred 
at his residence in Dallas county, 
Friday, April 28th, after a long ill- 
ness. Rev. W. H. Mcintosh, 
Cor, Sec. of the Home Mission Board, 
passed through Selma Tuesday on his 
way to Georgia. He will not return 
until after the meeting of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention at Greenville, 
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Buffalo, N.Y, Cen. James E. Slaughter, recently appointed | . oy ! ped T. D. Parrott. Harrell ) , postriaster at Mobile, is to be the conserva. | YEMS two months and eight days. wv “ rot}, arre W's X Ra 8, Waste NO TIME in preparing your ground tive candidate for poverncr. F'hus within twenty-fowr hours two bright { 2% ! « SOCi.0lum, Hartel 8 X Re for an early rarden, and then orget not that or g B ) little ¢ hildren are snatched away by the re. Robert Bric ¢, Harrell's X Road CAWTHON 8 COLEMAN keep an immense |, The grand jury returned only iftcen true | morseless hand of death from the arms of | B- F. Neal, Marion Junction, 

3 

stock of garden seed, warrented to be fresh, | bills, This is a falling off of nearly fifty { loving parents, Brother Stockton had re. | J- P. Haris, Manon Junction 
‘ by 

and offer them at lower prices than hereto. | PEF cent m the last six Month. anse—pro- | turned home from the burial of his Kite | Mrs. S. R 'bbins. Marion Jun 
‘8 

0 fore, and for eve dozen Hapers sold at re. ibition.—{ Rockford Enterprice daughter scarcely two hours when he was | Bray & Bros., Eufanla, I} TH E MA LTA COMBI NED R I DI NG OR WALK I NG CULTIVATO 11 

tail, give a cake nice Toilet Soap. The lale county grand jury found forty | called to witness the death of his little boy, | FF Send for descriptive pamphlets and te 
’ i ' . 

. . bills of indictment, Eleven convicts were | These two children were attacked at first | : pH, 
/ / 

i man went into a Shemis fed asked | sentenced by the court to hard labor for the | with some disease of the throat, but termi- | CORN ELIUS YOUNG, Selma, Ala. OF something to cure the headache, The county, and two (0 the penitentiary nated m a complication of diseases. May ‘ v . o Tt a a . po oT lruggist, held a bottle of hartshorn to his During a storm in oe santy ev. | was a bright and _ little wit] and a General Agent for Alabama and Mississippi. nose, and he was nearly overpowered hy its erv Bours on the Hull plac o was either in attractive child. Brother and Sister Stock pungency, As soon as he recovered he be- roofed or blown down, and the damage to | (on have the sympathy of the entire commu- | ? © gan to rail at the ar ist and threatened to crops in the néiphborhood was preat ” nity in this their great atfliction And, best MH E N N | E & C A M P B E punch his head, “But didn't it help your ¥ Pn . 2 Be of all, they are castained by the Christian's eadache?” asked the apothecary, “Help A Mr, Liregg, In attempting to se 1 Mr. he pe, which enables them to say, ** We can. | PEALERS IN ! my headache?” ped the man. ‘I havent Hawkins, near Mount Pleasant church, Wil- not bring our little ones bas k to us, but we | i i } 
any headache, we my wife that's got the | © county, by means of crossing his road can to ber them! May he blessed Savi | Steam Engines and Boilers, Gins, Condensers and Feeders, 
headache,” after nightfall, Ripped in a sheet, received comin the hearts of the In reaved parents 

{ 
: a pistol shot in his side. ! I 

Fresh Complexionn. After an investigation into the condition . “ hs 1{ you have humors and pimples, boils and | and treatment of the county convicts at work Bennie T. Bishop. ‘eruptions, it is because the system needs to- | in Hale county, the grand jury reported that : ——— 
ning and urifying. Nothing will give you | the rumors as to their inhuman treatment hed, March 5, 1882, at his father’s home, 
ne ot heal, smootheand fresh skin and | were without foundation, near Carthage, Ala., Bennie F. Bishop, in | ow / feeling as Simmons Liver Regula. Hon, H. C. Armstrong, superintendent of the = bloom of 2 fife that gave farnest of | i : wblic instruction, has procured from the goiden Ju th iS matuily. Searcely has the | a. ly Reso fund the additional aid of $500 per hr for Friends he hing wii nv. | 

E ¥ : » . . EF owale aving 
Ll Farmers 1! : ma Applied Soren Renefit of the State inte the beautiful developacits of wd 0 ol a ar haAGR, ny op att giro " ad chagacter that must ultimately have ta. 

an rh. 5 rete says anoth tition il be hed folored nt daeq do high Batuzal ie 
he (Grass and Field Seeds. a age 1 lata to form ao pr I endowment was a patient study of Bookd and i GRRMAN Mitr, Ren Craven, Racha, | 2 phe ex, leg: Mure wily " A, wd tender love of nature, which combined with | ORCHARD Cirass, BLur Grass, Aso, Monrce, Butler, Dallas, Lowndes and Cone. Rati ATTERN SEK POTATORK. | euh 
eliable in every way, bo : Wisin I LAE 

o n Ah LE | W. W. Rea, a native of Lauderdale coun. | he had written poems and much nmuscellane. | CAWTHON OMAN | ty in this State, and about thirty vears of | ous matter worthy ot high commendation, | {# AGENTS FOR TANNER AND BOOKWAL R A ; | age, was sentenced to be hanged at Pulaski, | Very rarely do we find one of so exalted mor. FQ TEEL-WONEN WIRE FENCING CHEAP! R THAN A Wisconsin woman who was lost in the | Tenn., for the murder of a man named | al worth, and his hig deal of life ard the | S stantly on hand Rubber Hose, Rubber and Leather I woods for three days, says she didn’t suffer so | Goodrum, whom he was convicted of killing | noble effort t up to that standard pro- Call and see us, or write for Cata I* very much, but was greaily annoyed by her | last summer | duced singular purity of th ught and xpres- | press Othce, Selina, Als 3 I | i Jin absence of mind in pot bringing along a | The total loss Ly the late cyclone at Ever. | di soften oppressed by that pe. LF In answering the above advertisetnent please men , | small looking glass. —{ Hackensack Republi- | green has been ascertained as nearly as prac. | © clanicholy which is ever the sad d We 
! 

can, : : ticable, and estimated at %25.600, Touthia as 1 Tine prin! cela orerible A PERFECT 0 (fit fo th GIN HOUSE 

FE Ap 54 i ain ' 15] i f ¢ y 
Five 18 Moxey, Don't wander from store a } . ) ' , ¢ hey u or € ! Soh stove wasting time searching for bargains : } a y ‘“ " in Drugs, but go at once 10. CAWTHO oo a - wel Vings, and the THE BOSS COTTON PRESS, COLEMAN, Selma, Ala. the fountain heal ithiais enteiod Hh b hought that Lid I~ i ‘ THE WINSHIP for Pure Drugs and low prices, Lanier one might Last week oamed off 1 hone among the right hand reaper i the GIN, 

Master, makes 

RIVES. Y/ WHITE YRS” / 
100’ Whité Vests Worth'$4.59/ 

about 825 worth of goons hey are prob   

1 understand that youtold in a store that | ably the tame persons who bhroke into the J tof pain THE a NEW ERA” PORTA BLE ENGINE, | I wasn't a man to be depended on,” sanl | store of CH ! ind carried ) \ { € i cars he embr 
\ 

n } Hickenlooper to Wigglesworth, as they met | off $50 worth of goods, —[Chilton Review , lh | the | | 
the other morning. *T'aint $0,” prompuly | Diclegates to the Sunday-school Conven. | Han religion owas a member of Mt. denied Wigglesworth; “what I said was that | 1,00 of the State of Alal ama, to meet on the | oo Corn BE BIEL A death He) . you were a tergiversationist.” “Oh, well, | 23rd of this month, in Opelika, are requested 1 ry Coe . Leh | Se | \ that's quite another thing," responded Hick- | to send forward the names of those who ex- | hy o he Gaties i} oe oo od 

y 
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enlooper; “I'm much obliged 1a you for your | pect to attend, to IC. Pinckard, chairman | is last illne ind when death came he 
| 66 Commerce Street, Montgomery, Ala. | 
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10 mourn so deeply his 
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good opinion,” and he shook Wigglesworth | of the committee of rece prem, that homes {aed peacefully into his last sleen.  W warily by the hand and went away. may be provided \ oer 
A grganti prece of engineering 10g los ut trust, 1m th great fature to which | , executed in the mines near Montes a ron Coo e skall meet agam in the heavenly PALER TA 

the new pit, a body of water forty ea MOH W ALL KINDS OF MAC 

Iq, ral Stare Ag . ) 

extent that has accumulated for —— i - > - 

Irish pit, is to be tapped, when Tribute of Respect. And rd A through the now atandoned Faber a | i ; | | 

Bi, IF wm tome .., The Erie Engines and Circular Saw Mills, The Lef-| 
| lel Waler Wheels, The Hancock Inspiralors, | 

THE TANITE EMERY WHEELS. | 

A revolution in the curative “art has been 
effected by Dr. Holman’s Pads, Instead of 
pouring drugs down the throat, whipping up 
the system by its immediate action, and then 
paralyzing it by its consequences, this pad 
applies through absorption a healthy action 
and maintains it to a cure, 

Of Work, Lightness of | HINERY AND SUPPLIES / / 

Draft and Ease of Man- 
Sentinel, 

Uncle Nace and Aunt Sukey, his wife, We learn to-day that two men were out buying some things a few days ago. five miles from Gadsden. were bitten | 
. The old woman bought a handkerchief, the dogs. "About une week agoa Mr (.iiloeath | 
1 colov of which did it, Un¢le Nac 1 Sh nin ’ nt A hbreatihn og oo OF 0 w le his not suit Unele Nace, an living in Etowah, bien by his dog and | verse has removed from our midst on the cth 

Y. Sakd angri ys Yer has Frade 4 poor choice, i$ now raving mad, His little girl was also | lay of March, 1532 10 Rou hat got no taste, know 1 has | piiten and is at present in an awful misera- | Ce our bi bad taste, but de fast poor selection 1 made | ie con lithe 1 is a pitiahle sivht to see Na ' worthy brother, Ke was when I tuck you," | Texas Siftings. le condition. and. is a pitiable sight to ee. [ Witham I. Cochran, who worked ny ) SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES =~ Gadsden News, i exemplifying the sacred 
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| faithfully practicing It is impossible for a woman after a faith- 
ful course of treatment with Lydia E, Pink- 

“ham's Vegetable Compound, to continue to 
suffer with a weakness of» the uterus, Ei. 
close a stamp to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for her 
pamphlets, 

Post obit: Mrs. Malloy—**Shure, Mrs, 
McGinnis, an’ it's rather poorly yer looking 
this smorping.” Mrs. McGinnise*‘Indade, 
thin, Mrs. Malloy, an’ it's good raison I'm 
havin’ to look poorly, Here's the postman 

‘Just been to the doore to tell me there's a 
dead letter waitin’ fur me at the postoftice; 
an’ Ican't fur the life of me think who it is 
that's dead,” 

“How Do You MANAGE,” said a lady to 
her friend, “to appear so happy all the 
time?! “1 always have Parker's Ginger Ton 

ode handy,” was the reply, ‘and thus keep 
myself and family in good health and spir- 
its.” § See adv, 

“There,” she exclaimed, thrusting the pa- 
rat him, and nting to a paragraph 

Bich stated that Rigi thing the Marquis 

  

  
The cyclone which passed over a portion 

of Autauga county last week completely 
wrecked the dwelling house, quarters, gin 
house, screw and fencing on the plantation 
of Mr. Thompson, and killed several ne. 
groes. Ow the plantation of Wm, Rogers 
three or four houses were demolished. The 
whole track of the cyclone was a scene of 
devastation and ruin rarely met with, 

A disastrous cyclone passed over the east. 
ern and southern portions of Diallas county. 
At King's Landing three negroes were killed 
and at Grant's ferry two others were killed, 
Quite a number at the latter place were se- 
riously wounded, At the former place.a 
plank struck a negro woman on the back and 
senetrated her body striking her heart and 
Killing her instantly. Houses were unroofed 
and great damage done to timber in the path 
of the storm for many miles. 

We have made particular inquiry of mer- 
chants and farmers and are led to believe 
that the people of Marshall are in better 
condition financially, are more hopeful for 
the future, are having to buy less provisions 
than for several years past. Especially is it 
true on Sand Mountain, where the crop last 

sonry, and earncstly procla 

truths of the Gospel to the dving men and 

women. Having endured the mont painful | PN | apr Gm affliction for,many months without murmur. | 2PTH3 00 

ing, he waited patiently for the summons of 
the Son of Righteousness, submitting quietly | 
to the will of Him who doeth all things well 
therefore 

Resolved, That we mourn his loss as a 
Muson, we bow in humble submission to the 
dispensation that severed our bond of union, 
and endeavor to emulate bis virtuous pre- | 
cepts by worthily performing our daties 
among the Craft and making such prepara. 
tions that our end may be like his, peaceful 
and riumphant, 

Resolved, That we tender his bereaved 
family our heartfelt sympathy, and that in 
testimony of our high regard for his eminent 
Christian and Masonic virtues a copy of these 
resolutions be sent them, 

Resolved, That his namie be legibly in- 
scribed on a blank page in the secretary's 
book, and a copy of these resolutions be 
handed the Bibb Blade for publication. 

B. F. Trot, } 

M. C. Tuomas, Com, 
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66 Commerce SL, Montgomery, Ala 
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Lorne did on meeting his wife was to kiss ; 
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to’ whom a bottle of Par- |  Hayneville Examiner: White Hall and on last Sabbath, a committee from her class 

Tonic would bring more solid | St, Clair beats were visited last Saturday |, draft suitable resolutions commemorative | x > a N [RAE | Chee : ‘ than all the doctors they ever tried, | night by one of the most destructive SIOTMS | of the death of Mrs. S. F. Watt, We, the | Sly SA ‘ XLS c column. i that has ever been known in the county. The | committee, in behalf of the Sabbath-school, CT gv AROS TE oer i} comeing impmiivgnir— Tr TASE.——""The canst job 1 firhoute and McCurdy's House Jus ore on offer the following resolutions: | I now have on hand a complete stock of these well known and popular machines, and 
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" s | with her friend, the child 1 

bo with a long- 
rawn sigh, he asked, “Mamma, is 

ere anything that I cen do?” 
Sometimes “don’t” seems a mere 

\ utterance, unheeded by 
id, unenforced by the parent. 
do that, my dear,” and the 

‘tossing over the fine engrav- 
ings on a friend's table, pauses an in. 
stant. The ‘mother | on talking 

resumes her 
| occupation, and no notice is taken of [ ge 

iti only within 
Xi L 

der to fal de. 

vw 

| servedly sharp and 

| tality. Excessive restraint 

{or fault-finding. Home 

Cen after awhile, ibition is 
repeated, only to be ig 

, a 
Authority is weak- 

the “don'ts” are unde. 
short. Activity 

is the normal state of every healthy 
child; and half “the reprools he re. 
‘ceives are really because he has no 
sufficient vent for his overflowing vi- 

irritates, 
and continual watching worries a 
child. His training must be efficient, 

' Too often 

J but it should not so pursue his min- 
utest acts as to keep him in a con- 

= | stant fear and fret, or lead him to de- 

| pend op his mother's“don"t"asa guide. 
Broader instruction is needed: and 
a wider distinction should be made 

| between thoughtful care « 3d harrass- 
ing watchfulness. 

Re the children learn by experi- 
ence in the loving atmosphere of 
home, without fear of harsh criticism 

is the place 
for experimentand failure, as well as 
for success; for sympathy and en. 
\couragement quite as much as for 
discipline. Guide their unsteady 
feet, but sometimes let them go alone,   

ow does this poisonous uric 
Acid ge id, and how can it best 
be removed 2" Uric acid is a waste material 

y which the kidneys should carry 

causes. ‘This is reason; it is science. No ‘ kines grein a perten condition 

# Lhe i is the y y 

A complete cure would be the result. 1 way, therefore, to. expel this rank and poi- 
HONOUS Aci it assumes an inflamma. 
tory or chronic form is hb i 

¢ys in absolute health, 
thing to do, and no means have, until within the past few years, been known which would 
sadpessfully reach and affect these great or. Bans, At last, however, scientists have dis. covered that the leaves of a tropical plant previously but little known*to science and to medicine, ised marvelous nkuowen 
Gualit ed for the kidneys. These 
leaves ped skillfully combed in the : now known as Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. It is, upto the present 1 only known preparation that acts 

the kidneys as to effectually 
rous forms of kidney 

d remove all uric acid from od $2 onult the cures it has been 

America 

doctors in the 
: United States who have certified over their Jown signatures the scientific state. ent that uric acid in the blood is the cause of rheumatism, are a large number of Boston ysicians, among them being Dr, AP. hill, Dr. Jobn B. Foley, «Fred, J. Garbit, Dr, M, Amgperiain, Dr. Albert 

Sharp, - Dr. N. Blodgett, Dr. Joh Pe I Chas, W. Stevens, Dr, 5 enry W, Wadtord, Dr. Timothy H. Smith, Dr. Charles M, Newell Dr, William A. Dunn, Dr, J; F. Perry, Dr. ohn Burke, Dr. Michael F, Gavin, Dr, aron Young, Dr. Elisha S, Rowland, Dr, Otis Gray Randall, \ Dr, Stephen C, Martin, r. George F. Bigelow, Dr, 0. W. Dow, Dr, Morris P, Wheeler, DY. Robert W, Ne. well, Dr, Franklin ¥. Patch, Dr, Darius Wilson, Dr. William ¥, Comell, Dr. Hen Sohl, Dr. Nathaniel Downes, Dr. Willig, K. Ripley, Dr, George C. Shattuck, Dr. lls, Dr. J. P. Oliver, Dr. Jos, 
r. Wilson Atwood, Dr, A. 

rancis IH, Brown, 

| Ba ihe oy [should tke it” So'his 

: little in the 

| since been associated with the 

even though they may fall. [hen 
pick itp the little stumblers, but be- 
wire of blaming them, or laughing at 
tiieir childish mistakes. A thought- 
‘less laugh may rankle in the heart of 
a sensitive child for months—may 
never be wholly forgotten, 

Parents should carefully distinguish 
between willful disobedience and ac- 
cidents, or fauls resulting from activ. 
ity, ignorance, and a natoral desire 
for investigation. 

Little four-year-old Harry, while 
playing in the yard one summer day, 
was stung by a bee. ‘A couple of 
months Arann, noticing at break- 
fast the use of mustard by the family, 
he asked forsome. 

4d : Harry: iy shall, ys Ye Alpi J ames (an elder brother) likes it.” 

ut ‘boy ted that he 
mother, wisely 
‘mustard upon 

nd him try a 
ial way. But as she 

tuned to ace the mu t in 
the castor, Harry put the whole quan- 
tity into his mouth without a bit of 
anything else! Half frightened, the 
mother saw him: bravely struggling to 
master the pungent mouthful. Firm 
as a rock he sat, 
as big tears gathered in his eyes, but 
never uttering a sound, and resolute. 
ly swallowing the whole of it. : 
A few minutes afterward the little 

fellow gravely propounded to the old- {er brother the following question: “James, which had you rather do, | eat all of that" —indicating the mus- ard-pot with his hand—"or have a bumble-bee sting you in the ear?” 
In Harry's mind mustard has ever 

sting 
ght him 

- 

of a bee; and mustard tay 
some good lessons. : 

If a child by permission or by ac- 
cident ‘makes any such experiment, sympathy in the result should not be 
withheld. He should not be blamed, 
or laughed at, but tenderly helped. 
Moreover, Harry's bravery was wor- 
thy of commendation. A boy who 
can patiently bear the pain he brings upon himself by his mistakes, shows 
at least one noble and manly trait of 
character, 

There is no surer way to check confidential intercourse between pa- 
rent and child, and to retard the de- velopment of his best. faculties, than to create an atmosphere of ‘blame about him. He will grow unhappy ind discouraged, if not disobedient 

and reckless. Far better let some childish wrong-doings pass unreprov- ed than to make your boy feel that he never quite p ou. Wi   
  

winking desperately, | 

; thank us 

for market, is 
| successful. If he is 

ad feutiste, are fall, In spite of capita 

ural to throw 

were ho x X ke 5 

removed from her path, The lesson 
taught her every hour for years was 
that it was no great matter what other 
people suffered, if oaly her mother's 
daughter had a good time. She 
learned that lesson thoroughly, and 
frightful selfishness was developed in 
her, Her eyes may fall upon these 
lies. If so, we tell her that le 
in general will make no allowance for 
the faults of her bringing up. They 
will merely say, “See what a shocking 
and shameful return she makes for 
her mother's indulgent and generous 
care.” 

wr cain 

| A Bad Sign, 
Whenever young Christians begin 

to inquire what harm there can be in 
the social dance, or what harm there 
can be in the theatre, or in “james of 
chance, it is a sign that the love of 
Christ is declining in their hearts, if 
indeed it ever existed at all. It is an 
attempt to get something to satisfy 
conscience, and is virtually declaring 
that the bread of life with which 
Christ fe¢ds the soul does not satisfy, 
and that therefore they are anxious to 
find some excuse for getting back to 
the service of Satan. 

Instead of arguing the rightness or 
the wrongnéss of those things of 
which ne truly spiritual mind has any 
doubt, I would say, Take heed, my 
brother, to your own heart. Your 
Lord has warned you, not only against 
going back, but even against looking 
back; and you are instructed not to 
seem to come short. You are to shun 
the very appearance of evil: and the 
very fact that you are beginning to 
glance with approval at the iniquity 
of the world, shows that your love to 
the Redeemer is “waxing cold.” Take 
that cold heart again to Jesus: and 
rest not satished till itis brimming 
over with his love, “who was holy, 
harmless, undefiled, and separate from 
sinners.” errs A A reba 
Answer the Children’s Questions. 

Education is erroneously supposed 
to be had at school, The most ig- 
norant children have often been con- 
stant in their attendance there, and 
there have been very intelligent ones 
who never saw the inside of a school. 
room. The child who always asks 
an ‘explanation of terms or phrases it 
cannot understand, who is never will. 
ing to repeat, parrot-like, that which 
is incomprehensible, will far outstrip 
in “education.” the ordinary routine 
scholar. “Education” goes on with 
children at the fireside, 1a the street, 
at church, at play—cverywhere. Then 
do not refuse to answer their proper 
questions. — Am. Genrus. 

FAM AND HOUSEHOLD, 

An Englishman once wrote a work 
“On things not generally known.” 
Were we to write such a work, it 
should begin with Savoy Cabbages. 
Our farmers and others raise cab- 
bages year after year, and very good 
cabbages of their kind, But the Sa- 
voys are of a so much better sort 
when they come to thy table, we are 
sure that, when once 
would grow any other. 
Cabbage is as much superior to the 
common hard-headed kinds as the 
best cultivated grape is superior to 
the common fox-grape of the woods. 
Indeed, the English works on garden. 
ing treat of cabbage under one head 
and Savoys under another, as if the 
two were entirely different vegetables. The Savoys fre a distinct race of cab. 
bages; their leaves gre always strong. 
ly bullated, as the botanists would say, 
but “blistered” will perhaps describe the peculiarly wrinkled character of the leaves. The heads are never 
hard, but the loose outer leaves cook tender. When our garden experience 
commenced, there were various other cabbages and “The Savoy.” Now the catalogues give half a dozen va- rieties of Savoys, beginning with the “Early Ulm,” and ending with the “Drumhead Savoy.” We do a good service to those who do not know this class of cabbages to advise them not to make a'sudden change from old and approved kinds, but to sow among their late cabbage seeds a pa- per of the “Drumbead Savoy." We 

are sure when enjoying a farmer's “boiled dinner” next winter, they will 
for the suggestion. — Ex. 

  
| We would impress on our readers the importance of diversity in general | farming. ; : The farmer who raises some ‘of this, some of that and a good deal of all that sustains life at home and furnishes a surplus of each product 

t certain to be 
industrious and 

idles in (arming, the wi   

| pild. ee aL She 
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every night from 

& vigoroy appetite for even the Plainest food is created 

a einen | 

plant 1 ted w " 

ap or loss in turning lands from cereals 
or a focloner Our Southern lands 

are just as casily managed in this 
J tha managed in. thisrve- 

illinois. ' The difference in the suc. 
{cess of the management is in the fact 
that the Northern farmer works and 
intelligently supervises his affairs, 
whereas 100 many of ours leave all 
matters of the kind to some “hand” 
orto a “foreman. ' 

Our delvers in the soil must learn 
that work and hard work alone can 
make a model farm, 
ize that themselves are the foremost 
workers. 
to it, like the merchant and profes- 
sional man who wins, late and carly, 
They mast study, think, plan, and not 

seasons for a streak of luck, and ex- 
pect to half starve in bad seasons. 

A good farmer will always be on 
the lookout to improve his stock. He 
will never allow a chance to go by for 
getting superior pigs, calves, colts, 
always minding to be within his means 
in this regard. 
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“BUCHUPAIBA. 
New, quick, complete cure 4 days, uring. 

ry affections, smarting, frequent or difficult 
urination, kidney diseases $1. at druggists, 
Ala. Depot, Irvine, Garside & Alexander, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

eins AI Ap i : 

Asis ror Fruir-Trees.—When 
apple or pear-trees become diseased 
from being planted in unfavorable or 
ill-prepared soil or from lack of food, 
they are very apt to be attacked by 
insects which if in healthy condition 
would probably be unknown. Cer. 
tain washes, such as lye (a solution of 
potash), have been applied wath suc. 
cess in destroying the insects and re- 

von 

our own practice we have for the last 
two years applied a much simpler 
remedy with more success, as it causes 
the old dead bark, the chosen hiding 
lace of the insects, to cleave off, 
Foens in its place a smooth, healthy 
surface. This is simply, after a rain 
and while the bark is yet wet, to 
throw on dry wood-ashes until the 
power of retention is full. If rain 
soon follows the strength of the dashes 
is carried into every cranny of the 
old bark, and the effect is working 
cleanliness on the tree. If there is 
no rain the ashes will remain and be 

ready for action when the rain comes 
The operation of sowing on the ashes 
is easily and quickly performed. [If 
the true is in a bad condition it is 
easily repeated” until the insects are 
all destroyed and a new, he althy bark 
covers the tree. Insect's eggs will 
never hatch under the influence of 
ashes. Two objects are gained by 
this operation —the ashes furnish food 
for the tree as well as destroying its 
enemies, and impart cleanliness to the 
tree. —Grermgntown Telegraph. 
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“PREJUDICE OVERCOME.” 
Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, N. V. 
Gentlemen With all my prejudice against 

absorption, 1 mast ac knowledge that your 
Pad has done my boy incalculable good, | 
may add that 1 have tried physicians and 
remedies without benefit. With best wishes. 

A. GILBERT, Vanlue, O 
The Day Kidney Pad cures kidney dis. 

cases, “‘hed-wetting,” and all diseases of the 
urinary system. $2 by‘druggists or by mail. 

wr cairo 

Cattle do not enrich land upon 
which they are pastured, neither do 
they increase the growth of grass one 
(quarter part as much as sheep simi- 
larly pastured. Keeping pasture- 
land free from weeds is another ad. 
vantage derived from pasturing sheep. 

Mulching for orchards has all the 
benefits of plowing, with none of its 
disadvantages, keeping the surface 
mellow with no damage to the roots 
by the plow or to the trunk or 
branches by the team, 

Are chufas profitable? If you are going to dig and harvest the crop, certainly not. The only way in which chufas can be turned to account is to turn in a drove of hogs, which will dig them without any labor on your part, and will fatten on them without 
any other food. : ’ 

Laying fowls weed bone constantly, as it is largely made up of the mate- rial which i 
of eggs and shells, and besides con- tains animal matter of great value 10 the fowls when freshly ground. 

W—— ———. 

The huge, drastic, griping, sickening pills are fast being superseded by Dr, Pierce's "Purgative Pellets.” Sold by druggists, : i AM.       
sheep keep good 
bred merino or a good grade. Give them pure air and clean Quarters, and keep no more than you can accommo- date without crowding. 
A i 

“HOME QUESTIONS. 
  

14 endure penal torture 
or clulness, inability to nervous + Co, when can immediately relieved and Permanent. ly cured by so agreeable a remedy ay 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Does it to be compelled, debilit and Tnguer, 10 abandon active a when brain, nerve and muscle can be braced up and the whole system can be restored toa healthy condition by a gourse of : 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
You nervous pics, approach the diner table ah i ene. for all that is savory and delic when a vi & 
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Plies, Simmons Liver Regulator has Cured » ind i will cure you, 

Dyupepsia, 
ae Regulator will positively core this terrible  iatige. h '¢ Waser emphatically what we know to 
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Childpen Sulleriny with colic soon px when Siomons Liver Regulator is adminis, * 
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storing the tree to health. But for | 

working their good effects, and be | 

enters into the composition | 

To get the largest returns from | 
stock, either a pure- | B 
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dd expel tamors from the wterus in 
fevelopment. The tendency $0 oan. 

very speedily by its use, 
——— , destroyuall eraving Sor stimulate tid relloves weakens: of the stomach. 

t cures Bloutieg, Ueadaches, Nervous Prostestion, 
Genernd Dobillly, Slowplessuon, Depression and lads 

That testing of hearing down, causing pain, welght 
4d backache, lead permanently cured by ite use. 
twill i and under all circumstances set in 

For the curse Kidney Complaints of either sex tis we 

LYDIA FINKE Ars VEGETABLE CoM. 
POUND is prapared af 183 and 255 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Thies §1. Six hotties for $5, Sent by mail 
i.the Torre of pills, also In the form of losenges, on 
receipt of prise, §i per box for either. Mrs Piakbam 
realy snswerssll inttors of inquiry. Bend for pamph- 
lot. Address § above. Mention this Paper, 

No family dhaild be without LYDIA EB PINERAMS 
LIVER PILLE Wey cure constipation, bil : 
and torpidity of theliver, WB cette par box. 

Aa Sold by ull Druggists. “ga 

S PAD. 
FOR THE 

STOMACH, 
! drinking 1 

LIVER 
AND 

TRADE BARK 

Dr. Holma 
wal remedy, W 

Dr. Holman's 
every particular, It 

nervous action in the « 

is the original and only ¢ 
Pad NO PAD in {he 7 

MAN'S. ft bas no equal fe 
Stomach and Liver Tr ubles, Torpid Liver 
Biliousness, Headac hes, Indigestion Dirapsy 
Pain in the Back and Side, and Malaria it 
all its types including L hills, 

Dumb Ague 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

Dr. Holmin’s or Kidney Pad, 
which cures all the « Kidney 

and Urinary Organs. Take no other 
Each Genslne Holman Pad bears the Pri- 

vide Revenue Stamp 

of the HOLMAN PAD CO.. with the al 
Frake Mask printed in green, BUY NONEF 
WITHOUT IT... 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Or sent bymail, postpaid, ipt of $2. 

Dr. Holman advice is Free. Full 1 reatise 
sent free og @pplication. Address 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 
144 Broadway, New York. 
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ihe standard and beanti. 
MUSIC whlished by Oliver 

6 their hold on public faver, 
vy by excellence #f their comfonts, 

Such books of hound music as 
GEMS OF Bae: 1 Sone ($2), Norway Mu. 

SIC Arm 2.50), FRANZ'S Anum (£2), 
GEMS op pss (83) Beauties or Sa. 
CRED $ / 1. and 30°10 go Others {send 
for lists) wontain a perfectly immense 
Amount of fhe best and most popular mu. 

«M6 0 the Tgwest price. 
Such Standard GPERAS. a5 J 

h Ripa 82), Carmen ($2), Me. 
FISTOFRLE ), FaTiniiza ($2), Maxova, 
Ok Day up Niort ($50), Bris oF Counrviyiy 81.50), andthe well known 
lighter And gaeior ones (send for lists), have 
in them 4- proportion of all the popu 
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OL N & CO., Boston. 
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NEVER FaiLs, 

The only known Specific 
for Epileptic Fits, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Epileptic Fus, 
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